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Although I desire to have a small amend-
ment made to the Bill in Committee, I have
pleasure in supporting the measure because
I know what aI wonderful relief it will be
to the board to be free of the Treasury and
to have power to borrow its own money.

Onl motion by Honl. A. Thomson, debate
adjourned.

11o ue adjouIrnfed vIt 10.3 p.m.

cgisiattvc ?Ieeembir.
Wednesday, 16th Nov-ember, 1938.
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QUESTION-WHEAT, LIGHT-
WEIGHT.

Special Storage. Separate Sale.

Mr. WARNER asked the Minister filr
Lands: As there is a g-rave probability of aI
qtiantit tv of whea t beirn light weight in thle
nortll-eastern wheat arjeas, will hie make the
ncessary representations to Co-operative
Bulk ilanl]ing to ensure that light iveililt
wheat shl b e recci Ved and specia lly- stored
soa that its, sale ranl be sepairntclv negotiateyi?

The MIISTERf FOR AGRICULTURE
(for [ile 'Minlistr for Laends) replied
Yes.

QUESTION-TRAFFIC ACT, NEW
PARKING REGULATIONS.

Mr. NORTH asikedilthe 21imister repro-
seating, the Mm nister for P ol ice: In v iew~ oif
thle new parking regulations a fted imr the
cenitralI portion of the Cit ,v of Perth a nd
(ottesloe, wvill hie inform thle 11o11e of ilhe
reasons unederlying the change?

The 21 IN]MTE3 ["Oil A( RI CUHi'F
I C]) iedi: Rvog iibtIon 294, rest rit-ti,_ park in-
has beenl ini existence for years. hill lies,
]leel. been eniforjed duii i - tilit, nlight t ijjip,
espciiallyI regarding, vehicles parked ad-
jacenit to piecs of enltertainmllentS, etc.
TIhe lulli' alterations coneterji,jn re-
stricte-d parkiin within the City Psloek
that has recently taken laet art- those
Inferring to K lag-strit-t, east ,idc : Queen-
street. West side: Hloward-street. wixst jute,
and Sherwood-court, east side (now a two-
way street). There have been no changes
regarding- parking restrictions in Cottesloe
since regulations of 1.936.

QUESTION-METROPOLITAN
MARKETS.

Mrl. SAMPSON asked the Minister for
Agrriculture: 1, What amount has been
taken fromi the revenue of the 'Metropolitan
Markets each year since their establishment
and paid into consolidated revenue or other-
wise apipropriated ? 2, Are additions and
alterations charged against rceenue received
anad, if so, what amounts each year have
'well expended for these purposes and what
additions and a]lterat[ions, if any. have been
carried out?

The MINISTER? FOR AGRICIULTURE
lrp!lied: 1, Profits received in to the Trea-
sury from Metropolitan MIarkets since esta b-
lishmeont are shown hereunder: -193--3l,
£C2,423; 1931-32, £10,165; 1932-*;, £:454;
WC33-34, £C159: 1034-35. £37: 1t235-:46, -:
1 936-:37, £E1,483; 1937-3s, £1113: total,
£6.834. 2, No.

QUESTION-POULTRY FARMERS.
Losses by Theft.

iMr. SAMP\1-SON asked the 2Iinilte' repre-
senting" thle Minister for police: Hzfainw. in
view thle repl- to 11y question regarding the
theft of poultry that but onle comiplaint hall
been lodged, is he aware that not only unave
thani one case has been reported ])ut that in
at least. three i nita necs following ic orts thle
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police have attended and innide iiiiiii till1

the Spots
The 311 [NiST El FOR AOR WV :LTURK

replied: 'Further invesitiga"tions. reveal that
there hanve licen other cases thaii thle one
mlentioneud anld the iniformiationl ilpplied was
based on orroneons i a rtieitlars- fuin ishied to
the Commissioner.

BILL-WHEAT PRODUCTS (PRICES
FIXATION).

Returned from the Couincil without
amend ment.

BILL-INCOME TAX (RATES
FOR DEDUCTION).

Introduced by tile Premier and1( read a first
timen.

MOTION-NATIVE ADMINISTRATION
ACT.

To ljisaloz Regulaetions.
MR. NEEDHAM (Perth) [4.36]: I

Ilove-
Thiat Regulations -Nos. 134 to 338, inclusive,

of the regulations made under the Native Ad-
ministration Act, 1905-36, -is published in the
''Governiment Gazette'' of the 1st Novemaber,
1938, and laid tilonl the Table of the House
onl the 1st 'Noveilmber, 1938, lie and14 are hecreby
disallowed.

Perhaps 1 shouldI quote the regulations that
I seek to have disallowed because members
may not have rend them. Theyv are as
follows

33-4. -No mission for thlL evanigelisation of
thle natives or for other kindred purposes shall
lbe established or aittemiptcd to lhe estalished
until the governing authority, c-itirenh, society,
or individual concerned is first in possession of
the authority of the 'Minister to establish sitch
mission. Suchl authority shlli 1)0 in Form No.
21 ili the ISchedulle and notification of its issue
aind tenor shall lie published i the ''Govern-
wuent Gazett.l'

1-35. Whenever a mission has been declared
by tile Governor to hea a native Institution
within the meaning of Section 2 of the Act and
a imanager or superintendent is to be apipoiiited
thereto, the govering body Or etmureli Shall
supjply to time Conmnissioner the lnme of the
persont desired to lie appointed in the capjacity
of manager or superintendent. If upon receir-
iug a recomndnation from the Continiissionei
the 'Minister is satisfiedl that time person so
appointed is suitable, hie sill issule to himl a.
permit iii the Form No. 22 in the Schiedule
accordingly, apiplicabile only to the institution

concerned and covering such Period as shall1
bie niamled therein, and notificntion of its issile
and tenior shall be published inl the "CGovern-
inenit Gazette)'

136. 'No woerker other than a native, lint in-
cluding native missionaries, appointed by anly
governing body or churchi muthority, superinten-
dent3 malinger or mnissionar ,y to work in anly

misoitinerant orohrissal enter upon
lisa duties unless lie hans I.100ii grantedl in like
manner a permit in thle Form -No. 23 in thle
Schledule. For thle purposes of ibis regulationm
'eworker'' shll incluide ny person in charge

of any nuthorised mission which lins not been
declared an institution under the Act.

137. (a1) Where-ver a perimit inl accordance
wvirl Regulations -Nos. 134, 1,35, nd 136 has been
issued anld the MYinister dlesires for an- vicason
to rcevoke such permit before its date of expiry
:Is indicated thereon, due notiu-e thereof shpll
be given to thle auithorities Or persons cniieerned

i l thle pci-init shall be tl ercuioii withdraiwn
anld tile fact of its revocationl libishced in the
''Government GaIzette.'

(b) When a permnit as aiforesaid has been re-
i-ok ed it Anil be retunl ii med i cinatelY' to thme
Coininissionle,

13.An;- pci-son other than a natire work-
ing at anly mnission without licing in possession
of aniy pierumit alforesaid1 comamis a breach of
thlese regulations. Permits issued in respect to
suiierinteiidents, nmanagers Oir workers are not
trainsferable.

Whoa.,j the original. regulations wvere pub-
lished in April, 1938, miy inlention was to
move for the disallowmanlce of those the re-
-jeetion of which I am now uirging. But inl
respulise to questions by thle Lender of the
Opplosition and Ix-self, the Premier inl-
fornmd the( Rouse that idllie regulations
thai: had been gazetted but not laid upon
the Table of either House, ha ci been with-
drani and( were being i-evised. I have coin-
pared the orig-inal regUlations Nos. 184 to
138 with tho alleged revisedl repmmiltioiis, and
T find that timei is about as muchl difference
between then as theme is between 2s. 6d. andl
hialf-n-crown, or betweent six of one anid half-
a1-dozen of the other. When the regulationls
were bi-oacast to the Press a wave of pi-o-
test spread throughout the State against
them, The alleged rel-ision is somewvhat it,
the nature of a camouflage. A few days
ago when I gave notice of illy intention to
Move for the disallowance of regulaitions
Nos. 134 to 138, several members suggested
that other regulations Should also be dis-
allowed. I content Myself, however-, with
dealing- with the regulationis I have Menl-
tioned because I have sonic knouledge of the
subject mattter. I observe that according to
thle notice paper other membersp intendl to
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mfove for the disallowance of other regula-
lions in the same "Gazette."

The only difference I call perceive between
regulations Nos. 134 to 13S that were pub-
lished on the 1st November and those of the
earlier pajrt of the year is that the word
"'license" has now been omitted and the word
"permit' has been inserted. I repeat that
the difference between those two words is the
difference between 2s. 6d. and half-a-crown.
I consulted the dictionary yesterday to find
out the meanings of the two words. I dis-
coverel that the word "license" is defined a.
follows:

To hie lawful; authority to act at (1iseretion;
penissin; leave; a document issued by the
proper authoities to dlo soiiietliling that other-
wise would be contrary to lawr; a legal permit.

When I looked tip the word "permit" I
found that these were the meanings given
to it-

To let go; to let through; to send; to allow
by hot trying to prevent; consent to; tolerate;
to give leave to; authorise; to give consent;
an official written warrant or license.

Members call thus see the result of the Tevi-
sion of the regulations for which we have
been waitina for a number of months.

Th inister for Justice: What word
*onild soilt use?
* Mr. NTEEDHAM: I am not so much eon-
erneil about the use of the word "permnit" or
the use of the word "license" as I am at the
attempt to compel the churches in this coun-
try to seek either a license or a permit to do
certin things.

H~on. P. U) Ferguson: You would not use
an word in that connection would you?

Mr. NE EDHAM: I consider it is an in-
digmiitv ifiieted on the churches of this State
and on their missionaries and officers. I em-
phasised. the meaning of those words, not to
buttress lip the case I am trying to present,
but to show the insincerity of the Depart-
ment of Native Affairs towards the Premier
of' the State when it informed him that the
regulations were being revised.

The Minister for Justice: An objection
was raised to the word "license." The hon.
member should make that clear. The word
has been altered.

Mr. NEEDHAMX: I am making the posi-
tion clear hy giving the dictionary's mean-
ing ouf the words "license" and "permit," and
I repeat that the only alteration in
these particular regulations has been the
substitution of the word "permijt" for the

[171

wvord "license." T wrant to assure the Min-
ister that I am not concerned about
the wvord used, whether it be "permnit" or
"license," but I am coricertibd about any
church authority having to ask leave to work
amongst the natives. The regulations are
of a very important and far-reaching
description. They' provide that no person
shall lie allowed to preachi the Gospel of
Christ or do benevolent work among or
educate natives without a permit from the
M21inister. I do not know of any similar
regulation iii any other State of the Come-
moniwealth. If the Minister representing
the Chief Secretary can produce a similar
regulation operating elsewhere in Australia
I would like to see it. The proposal is an
extraordinary one and is strongly resented
by the Christian community.

Regulation 135 stipulates that the issue
of permits is dependent onl the recommenda-
tion of the Commissioner. What does that
mean? It means that the Commissioner of
Nativ-e Affairs is for the time lbeing a sort
of dictator. If he says that a certain mis-
sionary can work among natives, that is all
rig~ht. If he says no, quite the opposite
position prevails.

The Minister has to depend onl the recom-
mendation of the Commissioner. I know of
nothing in the Act empowering the Minister
to override the decisions of that officer. The
power is too grat to give to one official.
I have no intention of reflecting upon that
officer, nor am I questioning his ability. I
have had veryv little to do with bin,. Whilst
I have been in public life I have never
attempted to belittle an officer of any
department when he has not been present to
defend himself. I am speaking generally of
the effect of the regulation, which is to give
the Commissioner too much power. The
regutlations place missionaries in the hands
of a Government official, who must make
recommendations to the Minister. I am
under the impression that the recomnmends-
tion is the final decision. Under these regu-
lations one man has power to grant a permit
to a minister of religion to attend to the
spiritual needs of natives, and. even their
temporal needs in the way of education andl
in other directions. These regulations alre
all the more repellent and extraordinary
when we know that many of the missionaries
affected are recognised as foremost authori-
ties onl anthropology, and. particularly on
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matters affecting Australian aborigines. The
Minister may be able to infonn the House
how many officers there are in the Depart-
rnont of Native Affairs possessed of any
knowledge of anthropology. These regula-
tions will deprive thle State of men who are
well known mid recognised as authorities.
As I have indicated, the natives themselves
will be deprived of the assistance of learned
men. It is not rig-ht that either these mis-
sionaries or their churches should have to
seek a permit or a license at the hands of
any Government official so that they may go
amongst the natives and eater for their
spiritual and temporal needs. The mission-
aries are wvell known and theyv have done
and are still doing wonderful work amongst
the natives. In justification of these regui-
lations it has been stated that a minister of
religion must have a permit to marry, and
that the ministers concerned have made no
complaint about being obliged to conform
to that law. I Temind members that the
permit to marry refers only to the civil con-
tract sad not to the religions ceremony,
whereas the regulations under discussion in-
clunde both the spiritual and civil proceed-
ings. It is that phase of the regulations to
which T and other members object, and to
which the Christian commuInity of the State
objects.

I notice one alteration in the regulations
that is the subject of another motion. I
refer particularly to Regulation 139 (a),
(the bocard of reference). As constituted, the
board is really an appeal from Caesar to
Caesar. I will, however, leave that for the
member for Kainowna (-.%r. Nulsen) to deal
with. There is no necessity for these regu-
lations. We should rely upon the various
denominations in our midst, with which are
associated capable men and women who
have done and are doing good work amongst
the natives at the varous Missions. We
should allow them to carry on as they have
been doing. If it is discovered that their
actions are detrimental to the welfare of the
natives, or injurious to their spiritual or
temporal welfare, a report call be made to
the Minister, who will be able to handle the
matter. The present regulations inflict an
indignity upon various denominations and
their respective missionaries, and I trust the
House will disallow them.

On motion by the Minister for Justice,
debate adjourned.

MOTION-NATIVE ADMINISTRATION
ACT.

To Disallow Regulations.

HON. P. D. FERGUSON (Irwin-Moore)
[4.58]: I move

That Regulations Nos. 6, 17. 18, 23 and 24,
28,30 an~d 31, 32,29, 47. 54, 56,59 to 65, both
inclusive, 69 and 70, 72, 73 to 81, both inclu-
sive, 8.5, 88, 89, 99, 108, 139. 139A, and 141
to 145, bothl inclunaive, of the regulations mnade
under the Native Admlinistration Act, 1905.
1936, as published ini the 'Government Gaz-
ette'' of the 1st November, 1938, and] laid upon
the Table of tile H-ouse oil the 1st November,
1938, he ;In(I are hereby disallowed.

I have always taken a keen interest in the
aborigines of the State and have endea-
voured to assist them in any way I could.
Ample scope is provided for quite a lot of
voluntary work in the amelioration of the
unfortunate position in which many of our
aborigines, half-castes and quadroons find
themselves. In the South-West Land Divi-
sion particularly, in what may be regarded
as our agricultural areas, because of the
several years of depression the lot of half-
castes and quadroons has been rendered
worse than it was in days gone by. My
electorate contains the largest Government
native station outside the Kimberleys,
namely, that at Moore River, where between
300 and 500 natives, half-castes and quad-
roons are in residence. I also have in my
electorate the New Norcia Mfission, which
has done wonderful work for 80 or 90 years
on behalf of the aborigines. Anybody who
knows anything at all about rural Western
Australia is aware of the work that has been
done at New Norcia by the monks and
brothers in the amelioration of the condi-
tions of the natives there. Since that insti-
tat-ion 'vas first established away back in
1847 1 suppose some thousands of natives
have passed through the hands of the monks
there, and all the work that has been done
has been for the benefit of the natives.
Really the monks find brothers have carried
out a remarkable work, a work that could
not possibly bave been done by any Gov-
eruniemit departmient. T also have in mind
.several similar cnmlp.. like Karramnarra, and
Walebing. mid (luring the first couple of
decades of my life I lived adjacent to the
Swan Boys' Orphanage, where there were a
lot of half-caste children. I had a good
deal to do with them in my youth, and dur-
ing the last 40 years T have employed many
hlf-castes and qimdroons on my property.
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I merely mention this to indicate that I
have had some experience of the question
we are discussing. I have had many op-
portunities of observing and investigating
the habits of the natives and their descend-
ants, and I have endeavoured during those
years to form a reasonably intelligent
opinion as to what should be done in their
interests.

The regulations I am moving to disallow
are many and varied. It has been suggested
that the whole of the regulations should be
disallowed. I do not believe in that attitude
at all; I believe that some of the regulations
are founded on common-sense and are cal-
culated to be of considerable benefit to the
people it is intended to assist. Because of
that it would be absurd to disallow all.
The duty of Parliament is to disallow any
objectionable regulations, but it is wrong
to disallow a regulation that might conceiv-
ably be beneficial just because it is associ-
ated with other regulations that we con-
demn. I have known the Commissioner of
Native Affairs for many years, and I am
not prepared to endorse the wholesale eon-
derinnation of every action taken by that
officer. I believe that for many years the
Commissioner has devoted himself whole-
Jicartedly and to the best of his ability, to
the work of assisting the natives, and bec'ause
of that I do niot subscribe to the doctrine
that ever Iything that emanates from him must
of necessity be bad. There can be no shadow
of doubt, however, that the majority of the
irculations promulgated by the Commissioner
of Native Affairs, and published in thre
9'0 over ninen t Gazette"l on. the 14t November
last, are obnoxious and, in my opinion, should
he disallowed. The first one 1 am11 moving
to disallow is No. 6, which reads-

The application shall he lodged wvith. the
Wmagistrate to whom it is desired to apply for
the order, ndi the magistrate shall thereupon
fir a date for the hearing of the apiplication
which shall not be less than five days after the
fdaY when notice is served on the native as here-
inaifter prescribed.

That regu-Llation deals, witb j a pplic,,tiODn
declaring a quadroon to he classed as, a
native. In1 the first place, there Seems to inc(
to he an anomaly, v perhaps an unintentionall
one, that the application shall be lodged with
the miagistrate to whom it is desired to apply
for the order. The Commissioner of Native
Affairs maEy be dealing with the declaration
of a quadroon in any' part of Western Aus-
tralia, and yet he may desire that the appli-

cation be dealt with by a particular magis-
trate. It does not say that the magistrate
shall be the magistrate of the district ini
which the quadroon resides; that would be
only fair to the quadroon. it gives the
quadroon five days after service of the notice
when the application mnay be dealt with by
the magistrate.

The Minister for Justice: "May he" dealt
with, niot "shall be" dealt with.

Honi. P. D. FERGUSON: But the regu-
lation says the period shall not be less than
five days after the day when notice is served
on the native. It might be to the detriment
of the quadroon to have only five days in
which his application can be dealt with. A
perusal of the regulation wvill show that wher-
ever application is made to a magistrate, and
the Commissioner is concerned, the Conimis-
51011Cr is invariably given not less than 30
days to reply, to the application. If 30 days
is a fair and equitable period for the Com-
mnissioner, why allow only five days for the
quad roon? Perhaps the Minister will be
able to tell us in the course of his reply. To
my mind, it is unfair, and the regulation is
not of the type that this Parliament can
afford to allow. It is conceivable that the
quadroon might be many miles from where
the magistrate is hearing the ease. The
quadroon might have a long distance to
travel, and he might be engaged on some im-
portant work. Altogether, the regulation is
unfair to the person. whose interests this
House should conserve. Therefore I trust
it will be disallowed.

Another regulation-No. 17-deals with a
removal under warrant. It says-

At any tine after the "Minister has decided,
pursuant to Section 12 of the Act, to cause any
native to be removed to and kept within the
bounidaries of the reserve, district, institntion
or hospital, or to be remnoved from one reserved
district , institution or hospital to another re-
serve, district, institution or h ospital, and kept
therei, he iiy issue his warrant accoirding
to Form 6 in the Schedule hereto, directed to
all or any' officers of the police, directing them
to remove such native and convey him wvithin
the boundaries of the reserve, district, iiistitu-
tion or hospital. 01r frorn one reserve, district,
institution or hospital to and within another
and himi safelY to l{cel) during the 'Minister's
pleasure within the reserve, district, institu-
tion or hospital to and within which lie shalt
he conveyed pursuant to the warrant.

This applies to removing natives fromt one
mission to another, and it is peculiar to notice
that in this particular instance it is niot
necessary that ai aboriginal shall be charged
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with any offence or be proved guilty. Any
person can be moved by the htead of the de-
partment without any charge having been
made against him. There is another regu-
lation of a similar nature which debais cer-
tain natives from the opportunity of living
anywhere. on God's earth. They arc not
allowed within any institution or outside of

.yitoitution, and it is difficult to see what
itobecome of them. I think the only

alternative is for those natives to go out and
hang themselves.

Another regulation, No. 24, reads-
Whenever any person other than a native,

for ;ny stated reason desires to enter a re-
serve,,the Commissioner may require such per-
son to enter into a boend in respect to any slim
which may be named therein, or to deposit a
like sumn guaranteeing the observance during
occupation of the reserve of sucht conditions as
inay be required to be inclutded in an authority
to enter.

It is well known that no one but a native
is allowed to remain in occupation of a re-
serve. So where is the comnmonsense in ask-
ing any man whbo receives a permit to enter
a reserve, to deposit a sum of money with
the Commissioner and then declare that he
will do certain things on the reserve when
the law prevents him occupying a reserve?

Regulation No. 28 reads-
Any person charged with insubordiation, in-

decent or unseemly behaviour, disorderly or
immoral conduct, or the use of abusive, threa-
tening or obscene language within an institu-
tion or reserve for natives, or being in posses-
sion, of firearms or poison, shall be liable to
a penalty in accordaince wvith these regulations.

I do not helieve there is a regulation com-
parable with that in any part of the British
Empire. I have never before heard of aimy-
one haiving, by regulation, been proved to
be guilty of lbreaking a law, merely biecause
hie 'was charged with having broken the Jawv.
A person may be charged with insubordina-
tion, but uintilI such charge is p~rov'ed, surely,
the person, much less an aborigi nal, should
have a reasonable chance of proviin whether
or not hie is gillty. We know very wvell how
terms such ats those that appear in this regu-
lation can be stretched. The Commissioner
mighit construe into an act of insubordina-
tion the fact that at native did not raise his
lint to him upon enteriin a reserve. He can
punish the native without any trial. All he
has to do is to charge him wvith an offence
and hie becomes guilty of it.

Another regulation deals with the taking
of photographs on reserves. Ts thereP any

great harmn in doing that? A lot of people-
from overseas and elsewhere like to have
p~hotogratphs of aboriginal mission stntion-
wvhere sometimes are to be seen snagitificent
specimens of manhood. Photographs of
those people have already been taken and
sent to the Old Country and the physique
of the natives has been admired. Manty of
uts would like to he built on similar propor-
tions, yet 11o one is to lbc permitted to enter
a reserve and take photographls.

iMr. W\atts: Would there be ainv fortifica-
tions on those reserves?

Hon. P. D. FERGUSON: Regulation 32
sets out-

No person shall, either within or without the
boundaries of :thy institution or reserve for
natives, contract or negotiate with any, native
whilst lie is residing in such institut in or re-
serve for the mnutfncture for such person, or
purchase or attempht to purchase or niegotiate
for the purchase from such native of or
obtain or attempt to obtain by gift or other-
wvise from ainy such native anly weapon, .inm-
plemnent or other object of native manufacture

.ithout the permission ma writing of the
Commissioner.

This regulation will have the effect of pre-
venting the development of industrious
habits on the part of natives, half-castes or
quadroons. No one wvill he permitted to buy
anything that the natives may have made.
We are aware from experience that some
natives are q~uite adept at earring. We have
seen Walking sticks carved by natives and
excellent jobs have been made of them. It
is only natural that many of the indus-
triously-inclined natives would want to de-
velop that side of their ability and perhaps
mnake a few shillings thereby. Instead of
that, we find the Commissioner promnulgat-
ing a regpulation which wvill absolutely debar
a native from selling anything. Surely that
is utterly absurd. There is another regula-
tion that is equally' absurd. It reads-

All letters to and from the inmnates of an
Institutiou shall pass through the handis of the

superintendent or mansager, who many in his
dhiscret ion ritbhold themi from transmission, or
return thin to the writers.

This is a civilised country, a British coun-
try, and we have no right to inflict on any
section of the community a regulation of
that description. I know half-castes and
q1uadroons who are capable of writing just
as good letters is any member of this
House.

Mr. Cross: Better than some members.
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Honl. P. D. FERGUSON: Better than
some, including the beon. member. How
would that honl. member like to be told, per
medium of a regulation, that he-or, for
that matter, I-was not allowed to post a
letter to a friend unless it had gone through
the hands of the superintendent of an insti-
tution or those of the Commissioner of
Native Affairs?

The Minister for Justice: You will find
that is the ease in many institutions.

Mr. Watts: Only g-aOls.
The Minister for Justice: Institutions

other than gaols.
11r. Watts: It should not be so, then.
lHon. P. D. FERGUSON: In my opinion

that regulation is over the fence, and should
be disallowed. Now I come to Regulation
533, which reads-

Any native who has obtained emiplovuiyent
outside an institution or reserve, and whose
dependlants within an institution or reserve
.are being manintained at the cost of the de-
parhntent, shall during his absence in employ.
ment be liable to pay suieh weekly sumi towards
the support of his decpendants ais maly be con-
sidered equitable by the Commnissioner.

The Minister for Justice: What is the
number of that Regulationl

Hon. P. D. FERGUSON: No. 53. You
had better take it down, because you will
have to reply to this.

The Mfinister for Justice: That number
dloes not appear onl the notice paper.

Hon. P. D. FERGUSON: I stand cor-
rected. That number is not mentioned in my
notice of motion.

Mr. Watts: It is included in that of the
member for Canning.

Hon. P. D. FERGUSON: I hope I am in
order in saying that although the regulation
in) question is not con ta ined in mNf motion, it
is one that the House should not support.
Absolutely at his discretion the Commis-
sioner is to decide who the dependants of
ainy native are, and if the native is at work
somewhere else he is to pay for their main-
tenance, also absolutely at the Commias-
sRioner's discretion. I defy any man to say
who are the descendants of any native in
this country. One might be able to pick out
the descendanllts of the Minister for Nines,
but not those of any native. The Commis-
sioner of Native Affairs has no right to arro-
gate to himself that power.

There are various regulations under the
hleading "Wards at Institutions." One

states that any ward who has been sent to
a p~articular institution may be removed by
the Comnmissioner, at his own sweet will, to
some other institution. In justice to institu-
tions which are doing their utmost to pro,
note the development and welfare of these
naltives-for, after all, the Department of
Native Affairs contributes only a portion ef
the cost of their keep--I say the regulation
is utterly unfair and should be disallowed.

Now as to employment of natives and
palyments to them. The regnlations dealing
with that subject are numerous, and they
are mentioned in my motion. I am totally
opposed to the requirement that a permit
must be obtained by an employer for the
employment of any half-caste or quadroon
or native in the South-Western Division of
the Stite. That employment which every-
one 'would desire natives to secure is abso-
lutelyv reduced in volume because of the
necessity, to secure permits. The permit sys-
teml is abhorrent to most of the aboriginals,
and( it is equally resented by those who have
to secure permits.

Hon. C. G. Latham: The system is not in
keeping with the Labour Party's policy of
the right to work.

The Minister for Mines: You made a mess
of the Act that was passed last year.

Hon. C. G. Latham: I should never have
gvni.I made a mistake in giving in.

Mr. SPEAKER: Order!
The Minister for Mines: The honl. member

was asleep half the time.
M1r. SPEAKER: Order! I have called

for or-der.
Hon. P3. D. FEROUSON: Regulation 70

p)rovides-
The caqsual employment of :1 ,.,tive is pet-

nutted providing such emnploymnit does not ex-
ceed two weeks for tbe same ia ttive within
three consecutive months...

Is not that utterly absurd ? Should not
every, encouragement be given to the agri-
CuilturalI and pastoral commutn ities to em-
ploy aborigines wvhenever suitable employ-
mient is available? As I said before, the
industrial side of the aboriginal should be
developed in every way: and this is one
of the best ways in which it can be deve-
loped. I would go so far as to say that
encouragement should he given to every
would-be employer to employ natives, ra-
ther thans require him to pa'y 5s. for a
permit. No obstacle whatever should be
putl in the w-a" of employmnent of natives.
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It is fair neither to the native nor to the
would-be employer. It is a system of com-
pulsory unionism promulgated by the Com-
missioner of Native Affairs, and is abhor-
rent to everyone who has had anything to
do with it.

Regulation 72 is a gem-
(a) Wherever a contract is entered into be-

tween any person and a native, subject to a
permit having been taken out a, protector may
reqbirc an agreement to be entered into in ac-
cordance with the Act and these regulations,
or he may substitute theref or a contract agree-
arent to be signed by bath parties in accord.
ance. with Form No. 16 in the Schedule.

Just imagine an intelligent half-caste ink-
ing an agreement with a farmer for the
performance of certain work-clearing an
area of land, digging potatoes, harvesting
a crop, putting up a fence, or sinking a
well-and being subject to such a regula-
tion as that! He has an agreement, but
the Commissioner of Native Affairs under
this regulation takes power to cancel the
agreement made between the native and
the farmer and to substitute an ag-reement
of his own, in any shape or form he likes.
There are hundreds of intelligent natives-
many in my own district-quite as capable
of making a contract for work as the Corn-
mnissioner of Native Affairs is. In fact, in
most things they can buy and sell the Comn-
missioner any day of the week.

The Minister for MAines: This is a differ-
ent story from the one we had when the
Bill was put through.

Hon. P. D. FERGUSONK: Aniother regmu-
lation provides that a native must secure
a permit before hie can employ another
native. Most members of the farming com-
munity know that when they give a con-
tract to a native to do a certain job,' he
always employs members of his own family,
if he has one, to help him, and sometimes
em-ploys members of other families as well.
Under the regulation he would not be
allowed to employ his wife or anyone else
to help him without first obtaining a
perm it. I know numbers of natives
who do a lot of this t *ype of work in my dis-
trict. Recently I heard of a case in the
South-West wher a farmer wanted a lot of
potatoes dug and let a contract to a native
with a large family, several sons. and several
daughters. The farmer paid the native the
regulation rate-I believe it is is, per hg
the same rate as paid to white men ini the
district. The native got half a dozen of his

owIL family to come along and help him in
the work. They were being well treated,
just a6 well as the native himself; hut the
Commissioner of Native Affairs said the
fanner had no right to do what he had done.
The fariner thereupon said, as many more
hanve said, "'I shall never employ another
aborig-inal. The g-ame is not worth the
candle."

Several members interjected.
Mr. SPEAKER: Order! I think the

~ietnher far Irwin-AMoore is quite capable of
making his ease without assistance,

I-on. P. D. FERGUSON: One regula-
tion gives a long list of medical require-
mients to he provided by men who employ
aborigines, It is very nearly an inventory
of a chemist's shop. When the place of
employment is close to a township where
medical and hospital facilities exist, and
possibly a chemist's shop as well, there is
no necessity for the provision of al'l these
items. Mfost of them have to be purchased
periodically, and are apt to deteriorate if
kept for any length of time. The best time
to purchase them is when the employer or
the native goes to the towusite.

Regulation 85 provides-
The Commnissioner may direct that the wages

or part of the ivages of any native shall be
paid to him in trnst for such native, in any
manner he mar~ think fit, and the wages shall
be paid by tme employer accordingly.

That regulation is an absolute insult to any
intelligent half-caste or quadroon. When
he gets a job and does the work, he is en-
tited to receive the remuneration he has
earned, and no Commissioner of Native
Affairs ought to have the right to say that
the money shall be paid to him, either
wholly or in part, in any manner he may
thinik fit. Parliament will be wefl advised
to disallow that regulation.

By Regulation SO it is provided that-
A native piroceeding to employment from any

place wit~hin a radius Of 20 miles of the General
rest Office, Perth, or -,n imnstitution mna' he
supplied iby the Commissioner with a second-
Class simigic railwany ticket to his destination,
the cost of whiel, shall ho a charge against the
CII1l1t0yei, who shall make w)"ymnent to the Coin-
nm.sioner so 50011 as he is arhised 6f the east.
Tha t is an emtirlr unneessary regulation.
Tn couintry districts, nearly every native has
his own conveyance. He would not thank
anyone for a sePeond-clazs railway ticket. He
would not ive it if it were provided for him.
He prefers to travel by the means of trans-
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port hie has been using for generations-
an old horse and sulky, with his dog trail-
ing behind. There is no0 necessity whatever
for that regulation; and, if there were neces-
sity, it is wrong to stipulate that the person
for whom the native is going to work shall
be called upon by the Commissioner to pay
the cost of the niative's transpoirt. That is
not done in the case of white men, and
should not be done in the case of natives.
Besides, as is well known, many natives have
their own motor cars.

The Commissioner seemis desirous of hav-
ing the control of estates of natives deceased]
intestate. I fail to see any neess"ity ait all
for that. At the Crown Law lDepartment
there is a properly constituted authority for
dealing with intestate estates. namel ,y the
Man who deals with estale4 of white men
dying intestate, He should deal with intes-
tate natives' estates as Well.

Again, a regulation states that no peCrson
other than a mission worker shall establish,
attempt to establish, or conduct a9 school for
natives without the consent of thle M[inister.
Surely that is i-ong. If an;' person is do-
sirous of devoting his time and his money'
to an endeavour to improve the education
of half-castes; or cluadroons or aboriginals,
surely he should be encouraged to do
it instead of being debarred, by this
regulation, fromn doing it unle ss he
has H permit fronm the 'Minister. Seve-
ral regulations dleal with certificates;
of exemption, for which application must
be made. I -suggest, in all fairness, that
those regulations are entirely the wrong
war round- Tnstead of a. native having to
take the trouble of establishing his respec-
tability and his place in the community, it
shIould4 be the dunty of the Commissioner of
Native Affairs to put the yntive inl his
place if the native is in the wrong' The
native should not he put to the trouble
and expense of proving that he is respec-
table.

Mr. SPEAKER: is the hon. member deal-
ing with the regulations set out in his
m otions?

Hon. P. D). FERGTUSON: It is possible I
hare made one or two mistakes. The regui-
lations with which I have just dealt come
within my motion. I desire to deal with
only one further reguilation, that which
states an employer must provide a native
with all sorts, of conveniences. Among
other Ponvenniences, the emplnyer must pro-

vide suitable sanitary arrangements for the
use of his native employees. The best way
for ile to dleal with that regulation is to
quote the words of a rnail who has had a
lifelong experience with natives. He put
it to me in this way: ''You might get an
aboriginal to enter a snitary convenience
,Once out of Curiosity, but it double dose of
chloroform would be required to get him
there a second time." So much for the
ntter absurdity of such regulations. An-
other regulation says that the employer
must provide natives with mosquito nets.
Memnbers know very well what a buck nig-
ger inl the far North would do if ble were
givenl a piece of mlosquito netting. One
could see him going hush very quickly.
Ftce would probably wvrap a piece of thle
miosqouito netting round a certain l)art of
his anatouiy: the resit would be left bare.

M.ember: He wvould leave it hanging on
a bush.

lfin. P. 1). }'EIIiUSON: 'No. The re-
mainder of the netting would ble divided
as another historical garment was divided
2,000 rears ago, by lot, I feelIave said
enough to indicate to mnembers that, in
the interests of aborigines, half-castes and
qunadroons~, the regulations I have discussed
should lie disallowed.

Oil motionl 1)y thle Mtinister for Jlisti4!e,
debate adjouirned.

MOTION-NATIVE ADMINISTRATION

ACT.

To Ijisallov Regulationsi.
MR. NULSEN (Knuowna) (5.34] : I

inurve-
That 'Regulations -Nos. 6. 17, .39, 59, 85, 139,

139A, 141, 142, 14.R, 14.1, 148, 15.1, inclusive,
of thle regulations made under the Native Ad-
ministration Act, 190.1-1936, aindi published in
the "4Government Gazette'' of the 1st Novemn-
h~er, 1938, afi laid upon the Table of the Hose
on the 1st 'November, 19.38, be and are hereby
dignUnwell.

'I tin not desire now to deal with reg-ula-
tions Nos. 6i, 17, 30, 59, 85, 139, 139A, 141,
142, 14-3, and 145, as the mnember for Irwin-
Mloore (Pon. P. 1). Ferguson) has dealt
with themn.

AIX, Sl1'PEAKER: Thle hon. mnember may
proceed as though his motion had been
amended.

M%-r. Ni'iSEN: I have now to deal only
with lRerulamtiomns 148 and 151. I presume

2145
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I shall he allowed to review what the mem-
her for Irwin-Aloore has already said.

The -Minister for Railways: The hon.
member should not be allowed to deal wvith
all the regulations.

* Mr. SPEA-KER: I will put the hon.
member right if he does not confine his re-
marks to the motion.

31r. NECLSEN: I am not in the habit of
comini ng about Government depart-
ments, hut I am dissatisfied with the policy
of two departments. I have already dealt
-with one, the Licensing Court; now I wish
to deal with the Department of Native Af-
fairs. I have nothing against the Commis-
sioner of Native Affairs personally, but in
my opinion he Jacks discretion and the de-
partmnent could be administered much more
smoothly. I have heei assbeiated with
natives perhaps as long as any memnher of
the House. I first Caine in contact with themn
in 1898. 1 respect them in more ways than
*ne. I camne into contact with natives a
lhng time ago at Lake Way; I treated them
fdirly and justly. Had I not done so,
probably I would not he here to-day.
I was travelling from Lake Way to
Yamell station when I came across
thiree or four hundred natives of the
district who were hunting in the
.shape of a V. .One native was leading and
there were two wings of natives stretching
out for two or three miles. Everything- that
got inside the V was caught. I happened to
he one of the victims. Although I had nmy
rifle, when I saw the natives I thought I
was lost: but to my surprise I heard a voice
calling out, "That is Yamell coming, he all
right, lie good fellow." That was because
I had treated them fairly. The year before
eiht white men wvere killed in. t he district:
they had not treated the natives fairly, hut
had taken advantage of them, esp~ecially of
their women, so one cannot blame the natives
for what they did.

Hon. C. G. Latham: What type of
administrator would you have now?9

Mr. NEULSE11'N: I do not think the Cam-
missioner would live very long if he went
atnong the natives. T was carrying 01n Store-
keeping for a. longr time at Norseman and
had several native customers. One of them,
nmed] Jackahoy, ran up accounts to the
extent of £24 or £25. He was a kangaroo
hunter, a shearer and also worked on sta-
tions. He always paid his accounts. I
never buad anTv trouble with him. A half-

caste namned Jimmy Graham was another
customer of mine; he always paid his bills.
A full-blooded black who' worked on the
trans-telegraph line also ran an account wvith
ine and he, too, always paid. As a -matter
of fact, I made only one had debt. The
debtor was a half-caste, and the amount he
owed was only about £C2 15s. My experience
has been that if these people are treated
fairly, they also will be fair. Their material
culture is not high. It is low, compared
with that of the whites. The spiritual cul-
ture of the natives, however, in most in-
stances is higher than is ours. They strictly
observe their laws when in their natural
environment. It is the pernicious influence
of civilisation that has brought them down
to their present degradation. For that the
whites are to blame. The whites arc respon-
sible for the diseases from which the natives
are suffering. Natives have not been given
an opportunity to acquire dignity; if they
were dignified we would have to get rid of
them. A white man may hit a native, but
if a native hit back he would probably be
shot.

I had a native working for me on one
occasion at Wiluna. His name was Coil
and he was one of the finest men I ever
mnot. I did not know, however, that he was
outlawed. He told me that on one occasion
he had had a fight -with a white man at
Mt. Sir Samuel Is a result of which the
white manl died. It was not the fault of
the native. He left my service and 'when
his identity was discovered, he was shot.
Members will note he was shot for defend-
ing himiself. I feel very sympathetic towards
our natives. Wve should have some guar-
an tee of the qualifications of our officials
who administer the Act and of their capacity
to do the work required of them. I am far
from satisfied with the qualifications of our
present officers. Not very long ago, a very
esteemed friend of Australia, Mir. Bush,
visited us. The Leader of the Opposition
was present on an occasion when Mr. Bush
gave a fine expdsition of his experience with
the black men. Mr. Bush is an Englishman
and is now living in the Old Country. He
spoke very highly of our natives.

I give great credit to the United Abori-
gfines Mission for the work they have done
and are doing for the natives. I have visited
the mission onl three or four occasions; it
has gvon-n to a small town, and is very
clean. The natives are kept employed. The

'-- 146
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raffia work they do is a credit to them. The
Minister for Emaployment saw some of this
work when he visited the mission. The
natives also weave cloth from wool. They
have engaged in goldmining and produced
g1Old to the value of nearly £:1,000. That all
redounds to their credit. It is merely a
matter of giving them an oppor-
tunit ,v to do something; I am per-
fectly satisfied they wvill make good.
-In ch mnore should be left to the missions.
My experiencee is that the missions do the
work better and much more cheaply. I be-
lieve anothier depot is to be started to the
north-east of Laverton, and my advice is
that it should be handed over to the mission,
wvhich %vouldl do the work practically for
nothing. ReguIlation No. 6 is capable of
wvorking an extreme hardship. It provides
that ii application declaring a quadroon t.0
he classed as a native shall be lodged with
the miagistrate to whom it is desired to apply
for the order, and the magistrate shall fix a
dlate for- the hearing, which shall be not less
than five daysq after the notice has been
.served onl the native. I may give all instance
to show how, unfairly that will work, although
Ihe member for rrlvin-M.Noore dealt with the
matter at length. I ma~v have a native work-
ilag onl my farm, whic is 519 miles from
Per th. A notice may be served on the native
oin Monday and it would be impossible for
him to appear- before the mag-istrate in the
required time. Thus lie would be penalised
by: not being present. Further, the Commis-
sioner reserves to himself the right to choose
the magistrate. That does not appear to 1)0
just. A particular magistrate may have
spoken adversely of the native regulations
and] we call rest assured that the Commis-
sioner would not select him. I see no reason
whyv most of the offences referred to in the
lleg ulations cannot be dealt with under com-
mon lawe or even tunder the Criminal Code.
There should not be any differentiation be-
tween the whites and the people who really
belong to thle country. Regulation 139A
in ight also be quoted-

(.a) The person desiring to appeal shall
within one month after tile refusal of the per-
muit or after the receipt by himi of the noti-_
fication of the revocation of his permit, as the
case nun v he, serve upon the Commissioner in
writing Under his hand notice of appieal stating
thkereinl the grounds of such appeal.

(b) Upon receipt Of Such notice Of appeal,
the Coninissloiter shall forthwvitht inform the
Minister thereof, and the MNinister shall as soon

as reasonably iay ho cause a board of refer-
ence to be constituted to hear and determine
such appeal.

(e) A board of refereuve for the purposes
of this regulation shall consist of five persons,
iiaiiiely-

(i) The Commissioner of Native Affairs or
his deputy;

(ii One person nomninated 1,y the governing
body of the Church of England in
Perth;

(iii) One persoin noinina ted by the governing
body of the Romian Cathiolic Church in
Perth;

(iv) One person nouminated hy the governing
body of the Presbyterian Church in
Perth ; and

(v) One person nominated by the governing
bodies of all the undenoininiational
churches in Perth acting together as
one body for the purposes of inaking
such nomination.

I have alwayvs bean] of a church of a cer'-
tain denomination but never have I heard a
church described as "undenrominational."
Sur-ely' there is something wrong there.
There is no mention in that regulation of
the United Aborigines Mission, and yet that
lbody controls and comes into contact with
most of the natives in Western Australia.
The Church of England, I believe, has six.
wvorkers, the Roman Catholic Church six,
-and the Presbyterian Church three. The
U-nted Aborigines Mission, however, has no
fewer thin 33 workers and yet that body hag
no representation on the board. That is de-
cidedly unjnst and therefore the regulation
shouldi be disallowed. It would appear that
the U.A.M. has not always been persona
grata. with the department and here we have
evidence of bias on the paurt of the depart-
ment against anybody with which it does
not agree.

Reguilation 148 is another to which I take
exception. It reads-

(a) Within one month of ai native being
ndvised by' the Commissioner that the Minis-
ter hats refused to grant him a certificate of
exciiiptioii or 'has revoked a certificate of exemp-
tion previously issued] in his favour, hie mnin
appeal in writing to the magistrate of the
magisterial district in which lie rcsides.

The moduis operandi adop~ted by' the Corn-
missioner is that lie neither grants nor re-
fuises, and leaves the native banging in the
air writh no ground for a ppeali 112 to a niagis-
trate, which, of course, a native, is prepared
to do. I know of such a ease which has been
left suspended, so to speak, for six months,
and it may go on for six years. It is the
ease of a malwoearns his liviug, sup port,
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his fatuily and educates his children. There
seems to he nothing to comnpel the Commiis-
sioner to deal with such matters, mid coni-
seqcuently he will hold up correspondence
for as long- a period as he likes and the native
lies no redress. Regulation 151 reads-

(at) At any hearing of any appeal the appel-
lant is required to be present in person, anid
the Comnnissioner may be represented by a
protector or an inspector. -No legal lpraetitioner
shall be engaged by either side, bait the appel-
lant mnay be assisted by an agent who is not a
legal pracetitionler. Nothing in the foregoi 'ng
s hall prevent thle Conimnissioner froin himself
,appearing and opposing any appeal.

That is grossly unfair beca4use the Cominis-
sioner may have been handling thle mnatter
-and no one would know more about it thanl
lie. An agent miaybe employed, but thle
agvent may not be at all suitable. No legal
assistance is to he allowed although the
native will be opposed by the records and
the knowledge possessed by the Conmnis-
sioner. All along, the Coimissioiier's line
.of reasoning is most unfair. I submit the
motion in its altered form.

On motion by the M1inister for .Ju.,tiee,
debate adjourned.

MOTION-NATIVE ADMINISTRATION
ACT.

To Disallow Regulations.

MR. CROSS (Canning) [5.57] :1 m ove-
Thlat in the opinion of this ifotisC, the who(le

of the regulations mnade under the Native Ad-
ministration Act, 1905-19.46, laid upon the Table
of this House on the 1st November, b~e with-
drawn, and that a commiittee of five muembers,
representing the. Government and thme religious
bodies in the State mnore directly interested in
native mission stations, be appointed to draw
up suitable regulations in lieit of those wvithi-
drawn.

In the whole coarse of mny experience I hare
found the average Australian to be one of
the fairest minded persons in the world. Iii
this instance, however, we hare had a set of
regulations framed by a protector of
natives, or as hie is styled, the Commissioner
of Native Affairs, regulations that hare
given rise to expressions, of abhorrence on
the part of those people who have read
them and many of whom are to be expected
to work under them. It is not to he won-
dered that the regulations are not popular,
because they are extremely unfair. We
need not go very far to obtain expressions

of resemitniemit at the gazettal of such a set
of regulations. I do not know whether my
expe-icice has been that of other bon. mem-
hers, but I have received niany communica-
tioniS from people expressinig disgust amid
dissatisfaction with thme regulations as they
have been framed. It is this feeling that
prompts me to ask time House to disallow
all. I heard] a remnark by someone-not
sitting, ini this, Chanber-that ] was only
the member for Soutli Perth. I represent
the electorate of Canning and in that elec-
toenfe there is Sister Kate's home, an insti-
tUtion that. takes care of aboriginal and half-
caste children. I may not be permitted to
quote from "Hfansard," but I do not think
there can be any objection to my reading
i-oit the miinultes of the proceedings of

this Chamtber. A few dlays ago questions
were asked with regard to Sister Kate's
Homne. Thme nmnmber For Kanowna (Mir.
Nnilseni) asked the Ministei' representing-
thle Chief Secretary the following ques-
tion:

Hare the children in Sister Kate's Hoe
been ordlered by a magistrate to be classedl
under the 'Na tire Adnministration Act?
Thme answer to that question by the Minister
for Justice was, "No." Then the hon, mem-
her, asked. "I.E so, who was the maigistrate
that so ordered?" The Mfinister's answer
was, "Answeredl h),r No. 1,*" which was "No."
The final question asked by the member for
Karmowna was, "Were the relatives of the
children giver] ain o]portunity to appear,"
to wiceh the MVinister replied, "Answered
hr, No. 1," whieh again was "N. To me
it appeas particularly dangerous and repre-
hemnsible that such a situation could arise
and that thle Commissioner of Native
Affairs has attempted illegally to control the
children and those in charge of Sister Kate's
Home.

The Minister for Justice:. Your quarrel is
with the Act.

Mr. Watts: No, it is not.
'mr. CROSS: It is with the regulations

under the Act as well. Perhaps it is true
to say, that any quarrel is also with the Act.
because I find it difficult to determine just
what the Act means, particuharly as it
aiffects quradroons. In the definition section,
a quadroon is referred to as over 21 years
of age "unless that person is, by order of a
magistrate, ordered to be classed as a
native under this Act, or requests that he
he classed as a native under the Act." It
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further refers to "a person of less than
quadroon blood who was born prior to the
31st day of December, 1936, unless such per-
son expressly applies to be brought under
this Act, and the Minister consents?' As if
such proceedings would make a person a
half-caste or a quadroon!

The Minister for Justice interjected.
Mr.- CROSS: The Minister has a lot to

learn.
Mr. Marshall: My word, he has!
MI. CROSS: Before the debate is finished,

he will have an opportunity to learn quite
a lot.

The Minister for Justice: T can see that I
shall not learn anything from you.

Mr'. CROSS: The quadroons in Sister
Kate's Home are in my electorate.

The M1inister for Justice: Where did they
come from?

Mr. 'Marshall: From the member for Can-
ning's electorate.

Mr. CROSS: The children at Sister Kate's
Home neither associate with natives nor do
they live in the manner of the original in-
habitants of the State. They have not been
classed as natives hr a magistrate, and
there fore they should not be treated as such.

The Minister for Justice: Where did they
conic from?7

Hon. C. G. Latharn: Immediately you took
them away, they ceased to be natives.

Mr. CROSS: in those circumstances, the
Commissioner qf Native Affairs should have
nothing whatever to do with Sister Kate's
Home, nor with the children there. Every
connection he assumes with them is illegal
under the termis of the Native Administra-
tion Act. Althoughb I claim the Commis-
sioner has acted illegally in pursuing these
activities, Sister Kate has had to obtain per-
mits from the Department, so that the insti-
tution may he assisted in the work it is
carrying on. I have with me three permits
that she has had to secure. She has to pay
7s. 6id. per week for each of the children fo r
whom she has been granted a permit, and
that money has to go into the Commissioner's
trust fund.

Hon. C. G. Latham: Why dloes she do it?
Is she terrified of this man?9

Mr. CROSS: Perhaps she has been bluffed
into doing so by the Commissioner.

Hon. C. G. Latham: He wonld not do
that.

Mr. CROSS: Just in the same way as this
H-ouse was bluffed into passing the Native

Administration Act on the advice of this,
official.

Hon. C. G. Lathamn: No, oni the advice of
the Minister.

Mr. CROSS: But the Minister got his ad-
vice from the Commissioner.

Honi. C. G. Latham: Yes, usually that does
happen.

Mr. CROSS: - u my opinion, the children
ait Sister Kate's Home should he treated in
exactly the same way as are children in the
various orphanages, As the money has been
illeg-ally obtained from those associated with
Sister Kate's Home, we realise it can be re-
gained by process of law. Can any member
explain to me the meaning of Section 3 of
the Act, which sets out that persons of quad-
roon or less than quadroon blood niay in
certainA cases. be brought under the provi-
sions of the Native Administration Act?
Subsection 2 reads-

Any person who was born prior to the 31st.
day of December, 1936, and who is of less
than quadroon blood may apply to the Minister
to be classed as a native, and may be classed
as a native if the Minister Consents.

I arc of opinion that the real meaning of
the definition is obscure, and certainly it
dloes not apply to the children at Sister
Kate's Home. The action taken presumably
was in pursuance of the definition as inter-
preted by the Commissioner of Native
Affairs, who does not understand his own
Act. The House should realise the peculiar
manner in which the regulations under the
Act have been applied. To niy mind, the Act
creates, a remarkable and ridiculous situation
when it sets out that a person who was born
prior to the 31st December, 1936, and is of
less than quadroon blood, may be classed as
a native, whereas if he were born a day later
ho could not he so classed. The truth is that
the Commissioner of Native Affairs has
never taken the slightest notice of the amend-
ing Act passed by Parliament, and I hope
that, in the interests of the 26,000 souls -who
comprised the native population, the regu-
lations will be disallowed. Under Regulation
35 the Commissioner "may direct that the
wages of any native shall he paid to him in
trust in any manner he may think fit, nnd
the wages shall be paid by the employer ac-
cordingly."1 In tlic Canning electorate, up-
wards of 40 half-castes reside. On one occa-
sion I was visited by two young ladies who
are actually hialf-castes, although no one
could detect their native blood unless in-
foruc-i of the position. They sow me at the
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time the amending legislation was under eOn-
sideration last year, and told me that each
had a good position in the city, but neverthe-
less had to pay part of their earnings to the
Comm iss ionecr. If either wished to
buy a pair of shoes or any article
of cloting. she had to submit a request to
tile Commissioner or to a protector of
aboiigines. The.% clim hed that was unfair.

.10on, C. G. Latham : And iliglil he quite
aiwkwartl at tillies.

Mfr. CROSS: Asz a nlaitter of. fact, thosi'
two youing ladies live in a very toiicy part of.
South Perth. Very few lpeople with whom
they associate know that the young ladies
are of aboriginal extraction, and I agreed
with them that their position was most
hlumiliating. I promised I would take what-
ever action I could to assist them to control
their own affairs. These girls live amnong
Australians and work with them. T. doubt
whether someI of those working with them
know that the girls are actually half-castes.
Certainilv it is degrading to think that they
shouild have to go to the Commissioner withl
a request if they desire to buy an article of
clothingr. They should be treated on ex(actly
the samle basis as whites. The experience of
those two girls is not singular.

Hon. C. G. Latham: It is a dreadful thintg
to know that they are natives now,

Mr. CROSS: Yes, it is. I regret that
somec members seem to be treating this ques-
tion facetiously. To me it is a serious
miatter.

Mr. 'Marshall: The subject is pretty black
M4r. CROSS: The more one reads the

regulations, the ulore convinced one beconmes
of their distinct unfairness. They contain
provisions that 110 member would agree to
for one moment if they affected white
people. After the tea adjournment, I in-
tend to indica~te sonie of the unfair features
of the regulations, with a view to securing
more favourable treatment for the natives,
and to satisfying the public demand for
fair play.

Sittinig suspended from 6.15 to 7.30 p.m.

ir. CROSS: The regulations give the
Commiissioner some extraordinary powers. I
propose to cite a few examples chosen at
randoml. A quadroon may in his absence
be classed as a native. Paragraph (d) of
Reirunation 6 states that-

If the quadroon fails to appear, tlhe magis-
trantc may on proof of service-

That is service of thle notice-
-proceed to dletermne the mnatter in his ab-
sence.

I have vet to learn where else such a
mnomentous decision affecting thle whole lift
of a person~ could he decided in his absence.
That is so, however, in this instance. Then
thle Commissioner has powver to hoard out
tiny of his wards to any person, Any native
placed uinder his care or any individual
classed as a native and under his control,
caon he boarded out if lie is uinder 16 years
of: age, anid the Comissi.ioner doe., not have
to ask the person concerned ait all. The
suitability of the individual with whom thle
native is boarded out is left entirely for the
Commissioner to decide. LRegulation 10
gives thle Commissioner full p~ower in eon-
Inectioln witht the matter aild that is entirely
w1,o111

Another regulation distinctly nn-Britisil
is No. 41, which states that-

A protector mnay infliet sutnunary punishmlent
by way of confinemnt for not exceeding 14
days.

I have never heard of alnybodv else, in the
British Empire able to do that except a
magistrate.

Ron. C. G. Latham, It should not he done
without a trial, anyway.

.1r. CROSS : No*, and I do not know of
an1Y place in the British Empire where it
can be done.

Hon. C. G. Latham: Except, of course, by
the Commissioner of Native Aft airs under a
Labour Government.

The Minister for Agriculture: I thoughit
there would be some catch in itl

Mr. CROSS: Under Regulation 56 thle
Commissioner can compel a native child to
work even though he is under the age of 14.
The regulation reads--

No ward under 14 years of age shall be al.
lowed or compelled to work or be placed out at
emiptoyment except with the consent of thle
Commissioner.
If I understand that aright, it means that
somleone can go to the Commissioner 'with a
request that a certain child should do cer-
tain work and the Commissioner can direct
the child to do the work.

The Minister for Justice: It is as bad as
teachers waking children do homework, is
it not?

Mr. CROSS: Particularly distasteful to
me are Regulations 109 to 113 dealing with
the miarritage araingeents of natives. Every
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,quadroon desiring to marry has to write and
obtain permission from the Commissioner,
who might never have met the parties con-
cerned. I do not proi)ose to comment further
on that. It is too ridiculous and] should1
not receive one minute's consideration from.
nwembers, of this Chamber. Regulation 110
5ets; out that ever ,' notite of marriage on
behalf of the contracting parties shall be in
writing addressed to the Commissioner.
Amongst other things, the parties have to
slate whether there has been any previous
marriage legally contracted or whether there
has been a union sanctioned by tribal ens-
tomn and the names, ages and nationality
and/or caste of any children born to such
unions must be supplied. When the Commis-
sioner receives; the notice he has to cause an
aeknowleodpinent to be sent to the person
from whom the notice has been received.*
These particular regulations provide that if
the Commissioner has a.n objection to the
marriageP, he can prevent it. That is en-
tirely wrong. Consequently, this Chamber
should have no hesitation in agreeing to the
,disallowance of the regulation.

The regulations dealing with the establish-
mnent of mission stations and the issue of
permits to missionary workers should also
lie disallowed. They are distasteful, not only
to churches and missions, but to all, fair-
minded people. True, a certain amount of
Governmental oversight of mission institu-
tions should be exercised, hut suitable regu-
lations should be imposed.

Hfon. C. G. Latham: Reasonable ones.
Mr. CROSS: Yes. Reasonable regula-

tions to cover such matters as inspection,
bygiene, hospital attention, the training and
education of the natives ana so on. The
regulations should be framed by people
possiessing- a knowledge and understanding
of the natives. The care of the aborigines
should be placed on a higher plane. A great
responsibility rests on the people of this
State to ensure that the job is done pro-
perty. The public is interested in the wel-
fare of inatives; the churches are especially
concerned. That fact should be recognised
by the Government which should seek tke
advice and take advantage of the knowledge
of interested people in the framing of new
regulations.

To refer once mare to Sister Kate's home.
Every person knows that not only Sister
Kate, hut other people associated with that
lady, have devoted their whole lives to the

welfare of native children. They have made
the subject one of a life's study and inciden-
tally they have utilised the whole of their
resources in earing for these youngsters.
Conscqncntly, it is only reasonable that they
should expect the Government to treat the
children under their care in a similar manner
to that in which the orphans at other
orphanages and homles are treated. When a
code of regulations is to he established, it is
only, fair that people who have devoted their
time to working amongst the natives and
have rendered most unselfish service without
tlionghr of reward should be consulted and
that their opinions should receive respectful
attention. I suggest that the present regu-
Intions he withdrawn bolus bolus.

Hon. C. G-. Latham : And a select commit-
tee fromn this House should frame some
more.

Mr. CROSS: A committee should be set
up to frame regulations that would be fair
end humane to the unfortunate aborigines
themselves. The committee should include
representatives of the leading churches and
missions and of the Government. I -have
mentioned a committee of five, hut that could
be added to.

Hon. C. G. Latham: I think that would he
unworkable.

Mr. CROSS: It could be made workable.
If such a committee were appointed, there
would be no more complaints from the pub-
lie, the churches or the missions. The
opinions of those -who have made a life study
of the natives should be respected. I was in-
formed that the motion must appear on the
notice paper in the form in which it has
bean printed. I was told that the motion
must begin with the words "That in the
opinion of this House." I do not want that.

Hon. C. G. Latham: Why not send this
to the Bureau of Industry?

Mir. CROSS: I should like the motion to
read as follows:-

That the whole of the regulations under the
Native Administration Act, 1905-1936, laid
upon the Table of this House on the 1st No-
vember, be withdrawn, and that a committee
of five members, representing tie Government
ad the religious bodies in the State more
(lirctly interested in native mission stations,
be appointed to draw up suitable regulations
in lieu of those withdrawn.

T ask your ruling, Mr. Speaker, as to
whether it is possible for me to move the
motion in that way.
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Mr. SP-EAKER: I am sorry that the hon.
member cannot omit from the beginning of
the motion, the words "that in the opinion
of this House." It is necessary that those
words should be included in the motion and
they were inserted because of the require-
mnents of the Standing Orders.

Mr. CROSS: In that event, I move the
motion standing in my name.

On motion by the Minister for Justice,
debate adjourned.

MOTION-NATIVE ADMINISTRATION
ACT.

Tfo Disallow Begalaiioas.,
MR. COVERLEY (Kinberley) [7.45) : 1

Ilove-
Thlat Regulations Nos. 53, G7, 86iA, 86B,

and l100 made under time Native Administration
Act, 1905-1936, and published in the " Govern-
moent Ganzette " of time ist 'November, 1938, and
laid upon the Table of thme House onl 1st Novemn-
ber, 19:18, lie ;1d are hereby disallowed.
1 realise that regulations must be framed
so that the Act may be properly adminis-
tered. No doubt many of these regulations
are in the opinion of the department requi-
site to enable it to carry out its adminis-
trative duties. Several of them would be
all right if we were in a position to alter
words here and there. That appears to
be impossible, and in my opinion, as they
are worded, they are not applicable to
many parts of the State. Unfortunately,
these regulations appl 'y to the whole State,
andi if they were not administered with
discretion would cause chaos in many dis-
tricts. I intend to refer only to particular
regulations that apply unfairly to the nor-
thern parts of Western Australia. -No. 53
readas-

Am'v native who has obtained employment out-
side an institution or reserve, aid whose de,
pendlant$ within an institution or reserve are
being maintained ait the cost of the department,
shall dluring his absence in t'iiplo 'yment be
liable to payv such weekly stun towards the
support of bis deopendants as may be considered
equitabile b 'v the Commissioner.

This is most ohjcctinnable. In the north
of the State many natives are employed
at from 6s. to l0s. a week end keep, If this
regulation is persisted in the Commissioner
can elect to take from the native 2s3. orT
3s. of his weekly earnings for use by the
department. I do not think the House Ire-

1juires any information as to what would

happen if this provision were enforced, and
Jparit of the pittance now earned by natives
were taken, from them.

M~r. Patrick: How could the Commnis-
stoner ascertain who the dependants were?

Mr. COVERLEY: The Conmmissioner can
prove many things. No doubt he would
find dependants regardless of who the na-
tive was.

The Minister for Justice: Suppose he
gave an increase in wages.

Mr. ('0 VERLEY: I would probably be
preparced to assist the Commissioner in this
direction. When in Broome I was invited
byv the doctor to inspect the home of a
miarried native, who had a wife and two
children. The man was in a permanent
position receiving l0s, a week, which was
all he had for his family. The children
were ill and the doctor was attending
them. All the food in the cupboard was
a piece of dry bread and a little oatmeal,
and that was what the family had to live
on until the next pay, some three days off.
Not many of the business people of Broome
will give the natives food on credit. The
children were suffering from sores, which
the doctor explained were due to under-
nourishment. The Commissioner should
not have newer to take portion of the
native's wages when he has dependants in
an institution that belongs to the Govern-
mecnt. There is no need for me to stress
my objection to this regulation, except to
add that had I confidence in the Commis-
sioner being able to apply the regulations
with discretion I would probably not ob-
ject to them. I would realise that he must
have this particular regulation for the con-
trol of natives in the SRouth-West, where
they probably earn good money. If the
regulation were necessary ini the South-
West and the Commissioner could prove
that. I would advise him to include in it
the "words "this regutlation will not apply
north of the 20th parallel.'' If he agreed
to that I would be satisfied. He might be
able to prove to members representing elec-
torates in the South-West that the regula-
tion was necessary for that part of the
State, and onl such proof being afforded they
would probably agree that it was necessary.

Regulation 07 reads-
No native under 23 years of age shall be em-

ployed on board any vessel under an Asiatic
master. Unmarried manle natives over 21 years
of age many be employed on board a vessel
under an Asiatic mnatter approved by an in-
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Spector or resident magistr-ate provided they
-are engaged under permit or permit and agree-
mient in accordance with these regulations anld
such other conditions governing same ais ma1y
be required by a protector.

Hon. C. G. Latham: That is ultra vires,
is it not?

The 'Minister for Justice: No; read Sec-
tion 6 of the Act.

Hon. C. 0. Latham: I do not know that
there is any provision for this under Sec-
tion 6.

Mr. COVE RLEY: The Act stipulates that
a permit must be given to employ any native
under the age of 21 on board a vessel or
boat. This regulation is framed to assist in
governing the pearling industry in Broome.
Prior to the passin~g of the Act of 1936
half-caste boys of 16 and 18 were employed
onl the pearning luggers. Their wages were
onl a par with those paid to indentured
Asiaties, and were equal to about 30s. a
month and keep). I object to the regulation
because of the age limit. The Commissioner
is prepared to grant a permit for half-caste
boys over the age of 21, 1 need hardly
point out that the training age for any
human being is under 21. If there is work
for the half-caste lads they should not be
deprived of the chance to fill positions occu-
pied by indentured crews who are imported
to acet as ordinary seamen on the luggers.
An opportunity is afforded to the depart-
mnent, if it would use its discretion, to see
tha t these youthis are employed by the
pearling fraternity rather than that it should
place difficulties in their way. It should be
the duty of the department to find work for
these young people instead of restricting
them as the regulation does. I hope the
Minister in his reply will give some reason
for the department's -refusal to allow half-
caste boys after leaving school to take up
training in the pearling industry, for which
they are well fitted. Five or six lads have
been employed fairly regularly and have
proved their capabilities as seamen. Most
of the pearlers who have employed them say
they are as good as Koepangers and Malays.
The department is. in error in depriving
these youths of the righit to obtain useful
experience.

Hon. C. 0. Latham: They would only be
displacing imported labour.

M-r. COVERLEY: Yes: The half-caste is
deprived of the opportunity to get early
education such as he desires, and so many

restrictions are placed upon employers that
they will not be bothered with natives.

Rcgulatioa 86 reads-
(a) A feniale native who is not the consort

according to native customn or legal rights ac-
cording to thle laws of the State of a male
native or whose c!onsort according to native eus-
torn or lbusband according to the laws of thme
State is absent shiall not be engaged as a
houseworker at any plate where a white woman
is not resident and in control of thle domestic
stn ff.
I do not know the object of the department
in debarring native women from being en-
gaged as houseworkers. A certain infer-
enee can be drawn from the regulation, and
to this I do not subscribe.

Hon. C. G. Latham : That would not pre-
vent their, employment, for they could camp
ouitside.

MNr. COVERLEY: There is only a sus-
picion onl the part of the department. Actu-
ally the regulation does not debar a native
woman from being, employed as a garden
Worker or goat shepherd, or in other avoca-
tions that are available on stations. If the
Comnmissioner thinks he is going to protect
native women by this regulation, I counsel
him to reconsider the matter. Actually he
did not go far enough. He should consult
with those who probably have some idea of
the duties performed by natives, when he
might learn something and probably go fur-
ther than he has gone by this regulation.
Native -womien can ha employed in many
directions around the homestead. The only
thing this regulation will do is to impose
still harder burdens upon the native women
he is seeking- to protect.

Regulation 86 continues-
(h) Wberever a native womian is required]

to work as a house worker whiere nlo white wo
mann is resident nd in control Of suchL staff,
such native womlan shall not be parted fromn
her native husbanid according to thle laws of
the State or consort according to native eus-
tomn and shall be provided with living accomi-
inodaition, for both together.

This is another question on which the Corn-
missioner has missed very badly. The
stockmen are frequently away from home
for weeks at a time, and on the majority of
the stations throughout the Kimbenleys, there
arc no -white women at all. The stoekmen,
when mustering, gfo out and with the native
boys remain away for weeks at a time, and
probably on occasions for two months.
During that time, according to the regula-
tions, the wives of those boys are not to do
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anything at all about the house. They are
prohibited from doing any class of house-
work, even washing clothes, and of course
they must be sent out amongst the bush
natives until their legal husbands return to
the honmestead from the mustering expedi-
tion. This regulation will have the effect
of throwing a number of people out of
work.

Hon, C. G. Latham: Don't you think that
is the tendency of all these regulations?

Mr. COVERLEY: I endeavoured to inti-
mate t6 the House that the effect of the
regulations would be to debar the natives
from getting work in any shape or form.
The object of the department should be to
look after the welfare and upkeep of the
native races, but in actual practice the ad-
ministration is driving the natives ant of
employment and making them a burden on
the taxpayers of the State.

Members: Hear, hear!
Mr. COVERLEY: If there were any com-

monsense in the department, the officers
there would he doing their utmost to find
work for all able-bodied natives within the
State, and not do anything that would make
them a burden. The department's adminis-
tration is resulting in the natives being
brought uip as good-for- nothing, whereas its
job should be to see that all natives were
employed and given a chance to follow same
kind of occupation. The course that is be-
ing adopted niow can only result in these un-
fortunate people becoming useless to them-
selves and to everyone else. If they are
not taught what it is to have work to do,
they -will never want to work.

The next regulation to which I object is
No. 100. It reads-

Upon a protector refuising to issue a permit
to, or cncelling a) permit already issued to, any
person. such person uipon being so advised may
within one mionth of receipt of such advice
apJpesl in writing to the miagistrate liaving
jurisdietion over the muagisterial district within
whirl, le resides. Such appecal shall contain
the grounds of the complaint, and bear the
signature and address of the appellant and the
date of the appeal.
I have no objection to that. As a matter of
fact, T argued that a white man employing
naqtives and -who had his permit cancelled
should have the right of appeal; but what
I cannot subscribe to in the regulation is
the wording of it. What I object to is this,
"Such appeal shall contain the rounds of
the complaint." Anyone who knows any-
thin~c about the issue Of Permits will be

aware that the holder of a permit is never
given any reason for its cancellation. Under
the Act the Commissioner has the right to
refuse or to cancel or to remit, without giv-
ing any reason of any description. The
Commissioner carries out that part of the
Act in its entirety. I have known of the
cancellation of permits but I have never
known of an instance of the reason having
been given for the cancellation. The holder
of a permit merely receives an intimation
that the permit has been refused or can-
celled. Thle regulation which I have quoted
sets out that the appeal that may be made
against the cancellation shall contain the
grounds of the complaint. How can there
be any rounds when the appellant has never
been furnished -with any reason? All he
can say is, "I can give no reason whatever
because I do not know why my permit was
cancelled." This regulation is typical of
the rest. If we were able to object to
certain words and include others, I might
not raise any opposition to the regulation.
I coni qulote a numnber of instances of the
canceellation of perm its without any reason
having been given verbally or in writing. Is
it not, therefore, ridiculous to invite People
who dleiire to appeal to give reasons when
they know nothing whatever of the cause of
the cancellation?* Speaking generally, I eon-
sider that the plublicity given, and the ob~jec-
tion raised throughI the, public Press to the
reguilations. are enough to indicate what is
likelyv to happen when the House votes on
the (question of the dlisalflowanlce. I would
prefer to s;upport a motion on the lines of
that moved hrv the member for Canning (Mr.
Cross). I am11 coufldent that some g-ood
would result from a suggestion suceh ans that
advanced by him. At the same time, I
realise that to pass a motion of that deseri p-
tion -would amount to nothing but a pious
request1 to the Government. There would hep
no obligation on thep part of the Government
to withdraw the regulations, nor to calrry~ out
the suggestion embodied in the motion. The
proposal in itself is good and a1 discussion
between the various members interes;ted-for
instance the members for Beverley, Katan-
ninw and Irwin-Moore-and other organisa-
tiois interested would he of great value and
at the samep time would be of material assist-
ance to the Commissioner of Native Affairs.
E-nfortunately, it is my experience that the
Commis~sioner dloes not desire advice from
any person:' anud so long as he adopts that
attitude, T ami afraid this House will eon-
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tinuve to refuse to grant himt the authority
that lie seeks. If lie had any discretion at
all, lie would have "taken tile office" from
the Press comments and sought a conference
with those who are as niuch interested in the
native question as lie is. Those are the
!Ieople p)ossesing practical knowledge and
who know what regulations should be ap-
plied to the natives. They could give the
Commissioner valuable hell) and it shioul d
be accepted by- him. I submit the motion.

Onl miotion by the Minister for -JustiI.e,
debate adjour-ned.

BILLP-ROAD DISTRICTS ACT
AMENDMENT (No. 3),

Read a third time and transmitted to the
Council.

BILL-ROAD DISTRICTS ACT
AMENDMENT (No. 2).

Second JReading.

iehaite resumed fronm the 26th October.

MR. WATTS (Katannii-in reply)
[8.13] : The -Minister, when addlressing humsl-
.Qcei to the Bill-I will not sayv it is his usual
practice, buit he (lidl it onl this oecsoi-
diragged somec small red herrings across the
track. In thle course of his remnarks lie said
that lands to seaward of hig-h-water mnark
were not vested in the Crown by the Land
Act althiough they might belong to the
Crown at commilon law. I very definitely
suggest that that is milerely a r-ed herring.
There sis no land to seaward of high-water
mark included in this matter. I would go
further and] :ay that the Lands Depiartmiemit
hlas, given this subject areful consideration
and that it was under no misalp 1proiviiSioi
as to what xwas desired. There ate no fewer
than lire of thle vestingr orders issue( by thle
Lands Departmlent and timev were issued
after the department had received thme lettm-
fromn the (iowanigerupi Road Board dtetd
the 14th August, 1936, readin-

I am directed to miake atpplication for tile
Beaufort ancd Wellstead Estuaries (Palhinup
and Brener FRirers) to lbe pilaced under cay
bor' control, or alternatively for the re-
serves containing thme estuaries to be placed
under the board', control.

For sonic conisiderable time ive hiave been
elideavouring .to have net fishing in the est :-aries by professional fishermen stopped, aid
although the Fisheries Department have pro-

I)dscd onl several occasions to take adequate
inasicres to properly jiolice same. the fishing
conitinules unla bated.

Boeth estuaries are frequented by a large
number of vis;itors annually (somec coming
from as far awacy as 'Wiluna) and are among
the fewv easily accessible placs where even the
novice fisherman canl catch fish, they have
therefore a considerable value as holiday places,
and my board is anxious to preserve them as
SuOi. By hanving the estuaries placed under
Our Control, it is hop~ed to bring illegal fishing
within the scope of the board's by-laws, anid by
so0 doing to supplemient. the powers of the Fish-
eries Department, and at the Salnie time provide
a measure of local supervision.

l"ronc thle termis of that letter-and it was
upon that request the restinig order was
issued-it is apparent that the Lands De-
parinent knew what the board had in mnind,
What time circumstances were, and that the
depart memnt was perfectly assured it had
nuthewiit :v to iisue the vestiin- order which
it did issue. I hare so worded the Bill
wh-ich is- collateral With dile one HiOW under
d iseuission . that it will he within thle power
of tile Crown, if at any ti inc it so desires,
to terminate the powers of an ,y local autho-
ritV which has c-eased to operate uinder the
proposed law, by simply cancelling the
VestiltY order: bee1ansc' Section 17 of the
Land Act provides-
. - thme Governor may cancel or amend thle
blniliLci of car1N reserve not classified ins of
Class A, :umm1l 111:1 Ncicc1inge thle purpoe eCo whichl
airv reserJve not so classified wtas made: Pro-
ridled that notice of such cnctellation, amen]-
meat of boundaries, or chan1ge Of pjurpose shall
be published in the "CGazette."

So. as I' said bepfore, there is no intention
to deprive the Crown of in' supevrvision in
this mnatter. Thle Crown's course is easy.
If there should be the improper supervi-
Sion, thle lack of expert attention, and the
g~eneral unsuitability suggested. by the Min-
ister onl the part of the hoard of manage-
moort, snipposing the 'Bill became law, then
unquestionably the Lands, Department could
at ver short notice put an end to the
authomitv , if the boarid concernfed. But
I venture to suggest that only in those
circumstances would it be necessary [or
the Lands Department to take such action.

The MHinister for Works: It would he
very unfair of the department to do so.
The hoard mnight hare made vast hrc-prore-
'Rents onl the land.

Hson. C. Gr. Latham: Then the Oovrnimenit
sliild not cancel.
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Mr. WATTS: 'The board cannot miake
vazst imlprovemnts on the water where the

fiare g-oing to be. t would point out to
tile Minister that there ate separate vest-
ing orders for the land around the water
And the land that is covered by water. It
would be only ncessary to cancel the re-
serve of the land covered with water in
or1der to prevent the board from taking-
any active measures inl regard to thle fish
inside that water. I take it that there
.irc no fish upon the land, arid that the i111-
Itrovelnents the board -would effect would
be quite likely, in years to come, to be
upon the land. In consequence, the two
interests would not clash;, and there is no-
.chingf Whatever in the M1inister's sugges-
tion that cancellation would be unfair, be-
cause thle board would lose niothiing except
that the departmtent would have estab-
lished that the board 's administraition of
the waters was unsatisfactory.

Thle Minister also said that there is anl-
other objection to the formation of thle pre-
sent Bills, inl that neither lprescribes which
set of regulations shall be paramount. If
thle hon. gentleman will look more carefully
at thle Bill to amend the Fisheries Act to
which he made reference when making. that
observation,. he wvill find inl it a very de-
finite statement that when by-laws are
made by the hoard in regard to the two
.sections of the Fisheries Act concerned, the
regulations under the Fisheries Act will be
no longer of any force in that particular
district. it seems to me that there is no
warrant whatever for the 'Minister's obser-
vation, because the Bill clearly lays down
that the Fisheries regulations would cease
to be operative if regulations under the Bill
were mande. The Minister also said-
. . . it is recognised thait the onily people Coul-
petent to formn an accurate opinion :is to what
methods are necessary for the conservation of
fish-life are the experts wilo have 11"d tile re-
quisite traininrg and eXpecrienlCe in tlhk, parti-
cular branch of scienc.

The eircumstances I brought to the notice
of the House some weeks ago when intro-
ducing these Bills were that the Bills would
never have been brought forward at all had
there not. been an utter disregard, so far as
we can ascertain, for the fish life in the
waters conerned. So far from the closing
of the waters having prevented the loss of
fish life, those waters, as I enideavoured to
explain, show definite evidence of illegal fish-
ing- having made the position worse than

it was be tore the waters were closed to
uis hriyi So I submit there cannot be any
wor'se situation than exists to-day. I yen-
[lire, to suggwest also that the reason why the
Bill., have been brought forward is that the
lot-id authorities concerned desire to pre-
serve the fish sand are certainly not going to
do anything- Which will have the opposite
effect. I repeat, if they did do anything of
the kind, if tie department was satisfied
of their having, done so-I believe it to be
quite unlikely-was convinced that their
efforts had renlred in a change for the
Woi-SC, the tleiiar]tillieiit WO~ild have its
r'emedy.

Th'le M.inister also said that the House
would be gMranting power to a road board to
issue licenses to all and sundry. 1. have no
dIoubt that is SO;. and I see 2n0 objection to it,
because once again I say that the local
authlorities are Unlikely to do anything of
tie kind. Local governing bodies are wore
likely to be extremely careful in handling thle
maltter,9 because it is for that reason they
seek authority. being unable to obtain the
n(ecessaRry authorit;- fromn the Fisheries De-
partallnt itself. The 'Minister further
stated-

li less the deam el e cVise so"' c Wars-
and mleanls of control, tile local ;utlioritv hati
a grievance.
The local authority undoubtedly "as a griev-
ance, and the local authority has been ask-
ing the Fisheries Dlepartmtent over a long
period-dating back prior to my entering
this House--to devise some satisfactory
means of control. But that satisfactory
means has not been provided; and therefore
it becomes necessary' , in the absence of any
other satisfactory means, to attempt to alter
the- existing position as proposed by the Bill.
Thle Mlinister, then objects that there may be
other authorities4 iii the State which, he sus-
pects. may desire some similar authority:
find be agrees that if this legislation is put
onl the statute-hook they would only have to
get certain areas rested in them, and these
powers would apply. I agree that that is
quite so. If thepy do get the necessary areas
rested inl them, the law will apply. once
again I1 submit that unless the department is
pre~nred to do the necessary things, the law
will not apply. But even supposing that we
know the position, I do not see any grave
objection to local authorities in these other
nar-ticular placs hlandlingr a similar difficulty
in the same way. In fact, I suggest that in
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rimec to .omie, even if these Bills are not
pass'd. it wrill be necessary to vest in the
local bodies of the South-West authority
not only over the estuaries or waters close
In the coast but also over fish now being0
aeclimatised in the rivers of that part of the
State. So there aire more grounds than I
ean personally suggest why this Bill should
hie placed bn the statute-book.

The M1inister also made reference to the
inability of the Fisheries Department to do
very much on account of lack of funds. I
have perused the department's report, and I
find that its revenue is approximately double
it~s expenditure during the last period of 12
months. So I do not find there any justifi-
cation for the department's refusal to take
ainy'% action, or for its neglect to take any
action of its own. Thc extra cost of polic-
ing the waters wvould not by any means ab-
sorb the whole of the amount unexpended.
Jf the departmetnt will not give anyone else
the right to assist it in policing the
waters, then I suggest that it cannot
reveal a sr-plus of 100 per cent, above
its expenditure and yet expect us to
believe that it has done all it can
do in the circumstanves. If there had
beeni a permannent officer appointed to that
part of the State with the necessary trans-
port to get about, and with means otherwise
of efficienitly dealing with the difficulties
that arise down there, this Bill would never
have come before the Chamber. However,
there has been nothing done except the
anpointment of honoraryI inspectors. One
hono-nry inspector appointed was 150 miles
away from the site. He had the best of
intentions, no doubt, but without any
explanation from me the House can realise
his difficulties. The Minister can only sug-
gesqt thant further honorary inspectors be
aitrointed. I suagest th~at unless those
hnioragry inspectors are going to he adou-
a9ted hr some driving force other than has
actua ted the present honorary inspectors.
then for the reasons T have just mnentioned.
and in view of the difficulties existing. they
will do no good whatever. I have no doubt
that the local authority, with the aid of its
officers, Who arc most zealously interested
in the preservation of the rights and privi-
leges of their own people and in the better-
went of their district by making it a tourist
resort, Will do a great deal more than any
honorary inspector has done in the part. I

feel sure that an inspector permanently
appointed can take on the job.

The Minister for Justice: I understand
that the honorary inspectors arc officers.

Mr. WATTS: Most likely that is so; bult
even if it is so, they are mnore than a
hundred iles from the Job. The local
authoty, I understand, wi not put any-
body on the job at the pla8ce unless it has,
some control. I understand that if it gets
this legislation it is prepared to appoint
.someone to take on the job as a paid officer.
In that way it anticipates getting what
it wants. It is admitted that the local
authority, if it gets the power to inake by-
laws, will make certain bylaws in reference
to allowing net fishing on a very small scale.
For six months in a year nets up to 2,000
yards have been used by foreign fiabennen.
The board would allow onlY very small nets
to be uised, practically only nets large
enough to catch fish for the men's famil *y
reqUiremntns. If the local authorities make
bylaws that are unreasonable, amlple demion-
stration has biven given this evening that
once they* are laid onl the Table hare, the
House will have an excellent opportunity'A to
(disallow them as unreasonable and improper.
Except for arguments which are specious
and which, in my' opinion. are brought for-
ward merely to cloud the issue in) regard to
the Bill, -there is actually no objection to
the measure. The Crown does not lose a
reasonable measure of control. The local
authority obtains only a reasonable measure
of control. From th circumstances it is
quite apparent that the department cannot
deal with the matter. Experience extending
over a number of years has proved that. I
venture to suggest that the time is coming
wvhen other local authorities wvill seek such
legislation as this, which will be a definite
advantage. T, trust the House will agree
to the second reading of the Bill.

Question put and a dlivision takent with
the Following result:

Ayes
Noes

Majority for
A rE s.

Mrs. Cxrdell-Oliver Mr
Mr. Doyiey Mr
Mr. Doe? Mr
Mir. PeruSson M r
Mr. Hi]] Mr
Mr. Latham Mrr
Mr. Mann N
Mr. Marshall X r
M~r. McDonald M r
Mr. Patrick

17

Rodoreds,
Sampson
Seward
Styants

* horn
Warner
Watts
Wilmott
BoyleO

( T4!llr.
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Nets.
bMr. Nulsen

Mr. Paun
Mr. Sloeens
M2r, r% L;. L.. Smnith
Mrt. Tonkin
Mttr. AVIneocc
Mr. Wise
-NIr. Wilson

(Teller.)
FLI112.

p Noes.
Mr, Troy
IMIr. Hlegney
31r. Collier

Question thus passed.
Bill read a second time.

In Committee.
Mr. Sleemaln ill the C7hair; LMr. Watts iii

charge of tho Bill.
Clause 1-agreed to.

Clause 2-Amendment of Section 204:
The MI,1NiSTER FOR WORKS: I de-

,-ire, the Committee to understand exactly
what the clause mneans. If passed, road
board authorities will supersede the Gov-
erninent. The Fisheries Department wvill
he divided into half a dozen departments.
We shall have the spectacle of the Fisher-
ies Departmenit making regulations and the
road hoards over-riding those regulations.
The diffiulty may have arisen from the fact
that the Fisheries Department has not had
sufficient funds at its disposal; but we shall
not make the position better by divided
control. The principle is entirely wrong.
The Hill is brought forward to control fish-
ing in a few small inlets. If the Bill passes,
applications will be made by other local
bodies for similar authority, and I fail
to see that the Government will have any
justification for refusing *.heir request.
That would mean we -would have six autho-
rities acting along our coast, each of which
would frame its own regulations. Honor-
ary inspectors have been appointed 'who
arc oflicers of local authorities. The Nor-
nalup and Denmark Inlets are now super-
vised and policed by honorary inspectors.
I have heard something of the history of
this-imatter and it is not always advisable
that local authorities should have control.
In this ease it would not be advisable, if
the whole story were told.

Member: But the regulations to be made
by the local authorities must be tabled.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: Unless
wre are passing the Bill for amusement, the
regulations that the local authorities may
make will supersede the regulations miad e
under the Fisheries Act.

Mir. Coverisy
Mfr. Cross
Mr. Fex
M-r. 11swks

Miss H olmatn
Mr. Lrambert
Mr, Leahy
Nit. MIlllugtost
M1r. Needbsm

Avrs.
Mr, Stiibbs
Air. L.1. . Siith
Mr. Keesoan

Hon. C. Gi. LAVTRAM: I point out that
the local authorities must obtain -a vesting
order, which may be granted or refused by
the Minister in charge of the department.
It is not a question of a road board taking
authority unto itself; the authority rests
with the Government. Any regulations that
nia ' be promulgated by a road board must
be approved by the Executive Council.
1[avingr been approved, they must be gaz-
etted and laid onl the Table of the House.
I have been in tile House for some time
now and know of the comiplaints against
the department for not checkltag illegal
fishing.

The Premier: Nonsense!
Hon. C. Gi. LATHAMt': Has not the Pre-

mier heard of that!
The Premier: I have hcard of many

prosecutions for illegal fishing.
Hon. C. . LATHAM: Each year, when

the Estimates for the Fisheries Department
have been under consideration, the question
of illegal fishing with nets has been raised.
Such fishing occurs particularly at Rock-
ingham, Nornalup and Denmark. If our
desire is to make the State attractive to
tourists desiring to follow the sport of fish-
ing, ire must take steps necessary to do
away with illegal fishing. New Zealand
encourages tourists who desire to engage
in the sport of fishing.

The Premuier': Trout fishing.
Hon. C. G. tIATHAM: Yes. I voted for

the second reading because I desired to
ascertain if the local authority would make
a better job of this business than has the
Fisheries Department. I am not blaming
the present Administration, because com-
plaints were miade about illegal fishing when
the Minister was on this side of the House.

The Minister for Works: I have heard
complaints about what has taken place iii
the district concerned.

Hon. 0. Gi. LATH AM: It is not desired
to take power away from the Government.

The Minister for Works: It is.
Hon. C. G. LATHAM: A vesting order

cannot be obtained except with the approval
of the Minister in charge of the department.
There is protection enough as the position
exists now.

The Minister for Works: You are hound
to i ive the local authorities control. If this
is passed there will be no option.

Hon. C. G. LATHTAM: I know of mnany
regulations made by locil authorities that
have been rejected by the Minister. The

21.58
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,Government will still be the big policeman,
and if it wrill not do its job it is no use
throwin- the responsibilities on the local
authoities. The Government wvill still
have control, nold ait any rate Parlia-
meat will also have a say because
the regulations must be laid on the
Table of the House. [1 sutport the clauseC
bepause in thle past the department has not
conserved for the people of the State a very
imuportant industry, and] it has actually
(IdrvI people awa 'y to other parts ot Aus,-
tralia to get an amlusement that we could
well provide for them.

V11% FOX : 1 can see a lot of difficulties
arising if the clause is passed. It %vji be
possible to have the whole of the coast from
}'remnfle to Albany closed to fishing, and
the result will probably be that the price of
fish will be increased. A road board would
have control of territorial waters. Have not
mcember- alur consideration for those people
who make a Jiving out of fishing? At Safety
]Bar fishermien are not able to go out ait all
for m1onlths at a time, and if those wvaters
were closed-and the road board would hare
authority to close themi at any tinie they
iiked-mianv men would be thrown out of
work altogether. We are all aware that for
vcais paM' very little money has been made
available for the Fisheries 1)epartment, and
conseqluently -it has not heel] possible to
appoint inspectors. I hope tile road boardl
authorities will not he given control of fish-
ing- along the coast, bitt that it will be left
in the hands of the department as it is at
present.

Mr. WATTS: Assuming that the two
Bills were law, no local authority could do
anything until it approached the Govern-
mnent to have certain areas vested in it. The
Executive Council can refuse to vest any
land in any local authority, and if the land
is seawvard as prescribed by the Land Act, it
cannot be vested at all. I have already said
that it k- essential that the Crown should
-retain iomec authority in this matter, and I
made certain that the Crown did hold some
authority.

Mr. 'McDONALD: The coastline of West-
emi Australia is about 3,000 miles, and the
full eifect of the Bill will relate to about five
miles of it only. The clause applies to an
area covered by water which is vested in one
road board, and that cannot be extended to
any other area unless the Governmnent
Chooses to vest that particular land covered

hr water. The Government need not extend
the operations of the Bill one foot beyond
the vrl y limited application to our fisheries
resources. I welcome the proposed experi-
ment of trusting the local authority with the
policing of some portion of our coastline,
and I want to see how it is going t6 he done.
I hope it may be possible to extend the Act
to allow other Government authorities the
exercise of control in collaboration with the
Fisheries Department. The proposal may
greatly' relieve the work of the Fisheries De-
partment, for road hoard authorities have a
sense of responsibility, despite what thie
Minister inferred. They will confer with the
department, and will endeavour to discharge
their responsibilities in a reasonable way. I
welcome the possibility of the policing of
part of the inland waters that are covered
by the sea being delegated to a road board.
T do so in the hope that the Fisheries De-
partment will then he able to concentrate
upon its real business, that of developing thc
piscatoriall resources of the State. Experts
have suggested to Inc the absurdity of a
State with such a wealth of fish life as we
possess along the Western Australian coast-
line, importing immense quantities of fish
from the Eastern States and overseas. The
department should concentrate upon making
the fishing- industry one of the important
.activities of the State, and we can well afford
to allow the policing of a paltry f ew miles
of coastline to be placed in the hands of. a
road board.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: Before
the Committee proceeds any further, it
might he as well to understand the Bill. At
present one road board only, the Onowan-
gerup Road Board, holds a vesting order
over iniland waters; namely, the Wellstead
and Beaufort Inlets. Immediately we agree
to the powers outlined in the Bill, I can see
other road boards applying for vesting
orders over inlets within their boundaries.

Hon, C. G. Latham: You do not grant
every application made by a road board;
-you exercise your discrtionary power.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: The
Leader of the Opposition advises the Gov-
ernment to accord preferential treatment to
the Grnowangerup Road Board.

Hon. C. 0. Latham. Not at ail.
The MINISTER FOR WORKS: Is Wil-

soWs, Inlet to he vested in the Denmark-
Road Board? What will be the position
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regarding the Walpole and Nornalup Inlets?
Will the Torbay Inlet be vested in the
Albany Road Board and the Peel Inlet in
the Murray Road Board?

Hon. C. G. Latham: Perhaps the control
would he better than under the department.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: That
would not be so, because at Mandurah, for
instance, the Government has to go to the
expense of opening up the bar annually.

Hon. C. 0. Latham: Simply because you
take all the revenue.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: The
Murray Road Board might take control and
levy a charge on everyone who fishes there.
The proposal is to amend Section 6 of the
Fisheries Act, which deals with regulations,
and under it the Governor may from time
to time make regulations for the purpose,
among other things, of-

(b) prescribing the limits in or about the
mouth of or within any river1 creek, stream,
estuary or other inlet of the seas within which
it shill Dot be lawful for any person to fish
by mneans of any net or fixed engine;

(e) determining the times and seasons at
which the taking of any species of fish shall
commence and cease, or be permitted or pro-
hibited.

At present the Act vests the authority solely
in the Fisheries Department. Now members
opposite say that despite the power con-
tained in the Act, this particular local autho-
rity shall have power to promulgate regula-
tions that will snpersede those of the depart-
ment.

Hon. C. G-. Latham: They must be in con-
formity with the Act.

The Premier: But you propose to amend
the Act.

Mr. Watts: And to make regulations
under the Act.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: The
Leader of the Opposition suggIests that there
is no danger in passing the Bill because the
Governor need not agree to the board's
regulations.

Hon, 0, 0. Latham: If reasonable, you
will agree to them.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: The de-
partmental regulations should prevail.

Hon. C. 0. Lathan,:. I have refused to
agree to regulations that have been pre-
sented to me, and so have you.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: The
Leader of the Opposition said we should
agree to this proposal because we need not
agree to the board's regulations.

Hon. C. 0. Latham: If the regulations
were unrean-onable, you would not agree to
them.

The MIN1STER FOR WORKS: But
they would be iea-ona9blc, and the bon. menm-
her desires to hand over these powers to a
local authority.

Hon. P. D. Ferguson: You do not want
to lose those powers.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: The
hon. member suggests giving the board
power because it is all right, as the Govern-
ment still has the major pull.

The Minister for Agriculture: The sug-
gestion is to delegate authority.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: If this
proposal be agreed to, the Lands Depart-
ment will accept it as an instruction to vest;
other inland waters along the coast in the
various local authorities concerned. Under
such conditions we would have six or seven
different authorities controlling these waters.
Another danger arises from the fact that a
local authority may be disposed to farm out
rights under .sucih legislation. Already the
Fisheries Department has information that
that is just what the Gnowangerup Road
Board intends to do. It desires to make
money out of this proposal. The board will
have power to license people who desire to
fish. By that means it will turn the inlet
into a commercial concern. Already there
have been complaints regarding the local
authority there. Is the member for Katan-
ning aware of that fact? One of the officers
of the road board should have been pro-
ceeded against, hut the authorities were
gellerlns.

Hon. C. G. Latham: Which road board
arc you referring to?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: The one
interested in this Bill, the Gaowangerup
Road Board. Now it is proposed that we
sball hand over powers to a guilty party.

Mr. Watts: You have not proved hint
guilty. I know nothing about this although
I am iii close touch with the local authority.

The MNTISTER FOR WORKS: They
would not tell the hon. member about the
incident. However, that is the position.

Hon. C. G. Latham: You told the road
hoard delegates that they were doing splen-
did work and that the Government intended
extending their powers.

The. MINISTER FOR WORKS: The
road hoards are doing good work because
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the Government has kept then within the
ambit of their operations.

Mr. Patrick: Why did you not tell the
delegates that?9

Hon. C. 0. l.atham: Yon said you were
,going to provide them with additional
Powers.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: The
Road Districts Act is up to date, and I
Could not have made the promise the hon.
ienihe~r suggests.

Hon. C. G. TLathamn: it is some time ago
since 'von made the promise.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: I did
not suggest the Government would hand
-over the control of the Fisheries Depart-
inent to the road boards,

.1r, Thorn: You went prett 'y close to it.
The MINISTER FOR WORKCS: 1 will

stand to anything I promised. I still say
that the road boards earny out excellen~t
-work in directions that they understand. I
do not know that one of the qualificationis
of a road board secretary is the ability to
control the Fisheries Department.

Mr. Patrick: They are pretty good at
fishing.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: The
experts at the Fisheries, Department under-
stand that work. They understand matters
connected with the breeding of fish, and
this measure has to do with such matters.
There must be some uniform policy. The
member for West Perth did not quote any
authority to indicate that control of fisheries
is anywhere divided amongst local authori-
ties. Is it so in the Old Country?

Hon. C. G-, Latham: Yes. There is a
Private Fisheries Act and the United King-
dom Act.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: Is the
Private Fisheries Act controlled by the local
authorities?

Hon. C. 0. Latham.: Yes, by the County
Councils,

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: Well.
is the control divided in any Australian
State?

Hon. C. G, Latham: Why not let us make
a start, and not always be looking for some-
body else to give the lead.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: Ngo. I
take a conservative view of these matters.
If I were Minister for Lands now and any
one of these road boards applied for any
inlet, I would hand it over and invite them

to take control aiid farm it to tile best of
their abilityv. Then we should see what
would lhappetn. I ask members not to pass
this mevasure on the understanding that the
regulations the road boards will be author-
ised to issue can be vetoed by the Govern-
nwint. Regulations issued by road boards
must br agreed[ to byv the Government. The
Act says so. Where there are two sets of
reguilations, the road board reguLldtions9 Will

previlil.
Mr. WATTS: The observation of the

Minister that the Act says the Government
miust agree to the regulations local authori-
ties miay make calls for conisiderable
ijualifivation. The Minister knows that
all the Bill does is to add a paragraph to
that section of the Road Districts Act which
enables the road boards to make by-laws;
and when a road board makes by-laws, those
by-laws have to go to the Minister for his
ap[)roval and submission to the Executive
Council.

The Minister for Works: You said your-
self that they would supersede reg-ulations.
under the Fisheries Act.

-Mr. WATTS: W~hen the Minister has
agreed to them, they will supersede cr-
taiii regulations under the Fisheries Act.
But the Minister said the Government bad
to agree to themi, and that is hardly a cor-
rect statement. Five or six years ago, the
Katanning Road Board made an alteration
to a regulation relating to Petrol pumps.
That was forwarded to the Minister for
approval, but was rejected because the de-
partmnent had decided to publish by-laws of
its own for State-wide use. Unquestion-
ably the department can, at any time it
likes, reject such regulations. The Minis-
ter's statement is not fair.

The Minister for Works: You said your-
self that these reg-ulations will supersede
those under the Fisheries Act.

Mr. WATTS: The regulations cannot
have force unless the Government gives
the necessary approval. Thme Minis-
ter made observations concerning the
Gnowangerup Road Board deciding to
farm the fish. I do not know what
the Minister mneant, but I do know
that for Years; past the fish in those parts
have been so depleted that there have been
none to catch, let alone farm, and those
fish have been caught by persons acting
completely illegally, thus rendering a dis-
service to the persons close to the waters,
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who are entitled to some consideration. I
know nothing about anl officer of the
board nearly being prosecuted, although
my inquiries have been extensive; but I
do k(now that illegal fishing is being ear-
ried onl outside that district, and that very
few prosecutions have been launched in
the last six or seven years. So far as I
know, the otlicers of the local authority
are reasonable men who do not go out ofi
their way to break the law.

,%Ir. MARSHALL: If the Mlinister's prog-
nostications are correct and this limited
area under one single road board is going
to pan out as suggested, it is a matter, of
course, of the local people stewing in their
own juice, and giving the Minister all the
reasons hie wvants for preventing anl exten-
sion of their powers.

Mr. Watts: And for repealing the Act,
if necessary.

Mr. IMAR-SB-ALL: If road board control
is going to be so inellicient, we can repeal
the Act and revert to control by the Fish-
eries Department. I do not know how long
the Minister has been a member of this
Chamber, butl I hav'e not listened to the
discussion onl the Estima tea on muore than
two occasions out of the eig-hteen. when
there was not a particularly' severe attack
upwn the lackadaisical and inefficient con-
trol of the' Fisheries Department.

Hon. C. G4. Lathiam: I agree.
Mr. MIARSHALL: The Minister talks

about thle Fisheries Department's policy.
What is its policy, unless it is to permit
a continuance of the breaking of the law ?
I would not have voted for this measure
if I had not had an opportunity of observ-
ing what was going onl, not at Onowan-
gerup, but at the very door step of tile
Fisheries Department, between Fremnantle
and Rockingham. I camped at Hoeciniz-
hami twon or three times at Christmas, and!
for a short time at South Fremantle. and
I saw what occurred. 1 informed Mr. Al-
drich of the position. He said lie xnn
what was goirw onl, hut added, ''What can
I do?'' He indicated the number of men
at his disposal, and said it was utterly ini-
possibile to prevent the law being broken.

The Premier: The department does pre-
vent its being broken, and there have beeni
ninny pirosecutions.

-Mr. MARSHALL: The Premier says th e
department does prevent the law from be-
ing broken, butl I have just pointed out that

I saw what -was going on at Rockingham
and South Fremiantle and reported it to
Mr. Aldrich. M-\r. Aldrich said, "What
can, I (10?'' yet the Premier says it is all
right.

The Premier: No; 1 said there have been
muany prosecutions. What mnore can we
dIO!

'Mr. M1ARSHALL: The Fisheries Depart-
ient knows the inefficiency of the Act and

of its own by-laws. Undoubtedly in the
near future there will be no need for a
Fisheries Department at all, because thie
wilt be no fish within miles of the coastline
of this State.

The Premier: lowv many inspectors.
should wce have?

Mr. -MARSHALL: I have not the slight-
eat idea, and I do not propose to be drawn
into anl arg-Umnlt about something of whticeh
I have no knowledge, lint I defy the lPre-
inier or anybody else to tell mc that what
I saw; was not at fact. Mfembers represent-
ing areas along thle coastline, inieluilngl tile
member for Bunbury, have also comiplainied
about the inefficient control of the depart-
inent.

The Premier: A lid time member for Swan
has Complained about the theft of chickens
in is electorate.

Mri. -MARSHALL: ])oes the Premier (-oil-
-eientiouslv believe that the policingz Of thme
Act by, the Fkhciries Department hia' been

cPiewicit?

The Premier : It has b een carried out. As
Minister for Justice, I received 50 applica-
tions for- the return of confiscated nets, and
I suppose thle present Mfinister for Justice
,-ould( sayv the same.

MrIt. 'MAR SHALT.: I do not doubt that.
That does not mean that the control is Olti-
cient. The quatitvt of fish mlong- the coast
Ond ill the in lets within a reasonable radius
of this ci 'tv is infinitesimial to-day compared
writh what it was in Y-ears gone by, obviously
because yolung fish are being hauled oat and
left onl the ben1ch.

The Premier: That has stopped.
Mr. M1ARSHALL: So that has been

stopped ! That has been stopped because
this discussion Ilas arisen. The Bill there-
fore has done some good. It has stopped
that practice. I voted for this measure be-
cause it is confified to a very circumscribed
a rea. Why does the Minister hesitate to
mnake tllis experiment? He must know that
the Fishpries Department has failed dismally
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to polive the industry' and protect the fish in
our- waters. If the road hoard can do the
work in its own district, why not give it the
necessary authorit ' ?

The Premnier: Suppose it licenses only
residenits of its own district?

Mry. MAliRSHALL: That would be all
right sa olng as the industry was protected.
The fish would not mind. We certainly do
not want to give preferential treatment to
anyone.

The Minister for Works: That is what you
are talking about.

Mr. MARSHALL: Strange howv little
opportunity the Minister can find to vest
,control in local authorities. I do not stand
for preferential treatment; what I want is
to protect the industry. I do not mind who
are licensed so long as the fish are given an
opportunity' to multiply. Nets are used in
closed waters at all times of the year.

The Premier: No.
Mr. MARSHALL: I have seen a great

deal of that going onl. Old fishermen at
South Fremantle frequently speak of the
manner in which the regulations are en-
forced, and of the lack of fish as compared
with many years Ago. In a few months we
shall know how the Onowangerup Road
Board~t has controlled the situation. We can
then dpetine whether to rescind the legis-
lation or allow it to continue. The Fisheries
Department has failed in its control of the
in dustry.

The Premier: No.
Mfr. MAR SHALL: The Treasurer call

find money to maintain a department that
has esistedl for years. whether it is efficient
or not. hut cannot find money for anythinga
else. Parliament can always disallow any
by-law that is unsuitable. Five motions for
thle disallowance of regutlations were dealt
with to-day.

Th iuister for Justice: But those
motions have not Yet been carried.

Ar. MARSHALL: NO; bult the M.linistcr
will got verY red in the face before he -sue-
eedls in preventingl them fromt being carried.
T am prepared to give this Bill a trial. The
departinent wvillI lose cul v a little authorit V

on it- beoiiiing law, anad that canl be ha adedI
back to it should the( roadl board1 fail to coniY
out its cobli2wations.

Mr. STYANTS: Tile impotence of the
Fisherie, Department ade 1 atel ' to protett
thle interests of thle people is ford in memi-
hers ft take a risk by trying somecthinLw else

in the hope of iiavin-- out, waters proterI-t-.
I eorroI)oratv the( statement of the member
for Murceliison. If I were a fisheriesinp-
to,-, I could patch men at Mlandurahl fshie
with nets in closed water-s every ni-lt in the
week. The department could also en tn
themi if the stall' were big- enough.-

The Premier: Ani inspector is stanttione-d
there.

Mr-. STYANTS: He has three rivers to
contrjol. Hlow Canl one 111a1 police All those
lvaters

The Minister for Justic Can he not se
what is g-oing onl, just as You did?

MrIt. STYANTS : I mnay have been oil the
Murray River and hep may have bceen policing
the Sferpentine. The interjection shows the
lack of' knowledge onl the part of the Min-
ister. Those who are illegally using nets
have A, hush telephone system, And can tell
to within half a mile wvhere the inspector isc

The Pr-emier : When the insp~ector wenit to
Onowangerup everyone within 100 miles
knew about it.

Mi-. STYANTS: I know that foreigners
have fished these waters wtith:,- iiipuunit.
Wh'len [ was at Augusta twvo 'years Ago, f
Could bay~ fish from - men who had netted
it in closed waters. At Rocking-ham and
Safly Bay I have seen heaps of small fish
llyini onl the shore. The depai-tment was
warned by the "Sunda -v Times" of wvhat wvas
beini dlone b- foeiw'i fishermien. Tihe dv-
pa rtmlent is wvorse off thman is thle Trafthe De-
pa rtmnict because of its lack of' staff. Sonic
months ago applications we-re invited, to fill
the position of a fisheries insjcetor and the(
inagziific-ent salary of £240 a year wvns
offe red. the succesiful aplhicant heinw
obl1iged to provide his own transport. The
salary is only at little above the basic wtage.
Wit Itithe money at his disposal and the
smnall sta ff lie controls, the Chief' Inspe 'ctor
is probablY doing as well ats '-an ble es-
pected 

-

The Premier: Thecre has liv-en a b~ig i'm1-
p movenlient inl tile last yea i or two.

.)r. STYANTS : Too much elusive fbh4iitis
is going onl. I cannot agi-ec that the depart-
'neat is carrying out its work elbicntii.

The Premier- It spnd £5,000 a Yea.
Mr. Marshall: That is no indication of'

effikielet-.
'%rt. STYANTS: The amount is too small

for thle supervision of the waters or this
"ltate.

Honl. P. 0). Fergulson: It amlounts to albou!
£1 per- thousand miles.
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The lPremier: 'We do not want to control
the Nor'-West Cape.

'Mr, STYANTS: As the department is tnot
able effectively to control the situation at
Guowanger-ni. we should pass this Bill as
an exjperimnent. The Act can always be re-
pealed if neessarIy. Opponents of the
measure saqy the idea of the local governing
bodies. is to control their own waters, turn-1
the ditricts into tourist resorts, and make
monid out of the visitors. One opponent

ii was lik~el'v the local authority would
issue permits only to local residents. Some
members experience dlifficulty in finding ai
logical reason for voting- against the' clause,
We can prevent any extension of the prin-
ciple, and in addition there is nothing to
prevent this House repealing any Act that
it may nimsa. The position is very' well Safe-
guarded. Any regulation that a local
authority wishes to bring into force must
first reeive the approval of the Minister.
and then the approval of this House. There
is no great danger attachied to what is pro-
poed: it is an experiment worth tryinur.
because the whole of the waters whero
excellent fishing could he obtained 20 or 25
years ago have been denudedl of fish. Ask
any of the old residents at Fremantle what
in their opinion is the cause of good fishing
not being now obtainable, and 90 per cent
will reply that the waters have been fibed
out by foreigners. If the proposal con-
tained in the Bill is not a success, there is
no need to stick to it for all time. There
will be ways and means of getting out oif
the lecrislatin hut it is worth a9 trial. We
cannot have a worse position than the lack
of supervision on the part of the Fisheries
Department in recent years. I shall sup-
port the clause.

Clauise put and passed.
Title-agreed to.

Bill reported without amendment. .,nd the
report adopted.

BILL-FrISHERIES ACT AMENDMENT
(No. 2).

In committee.
Resumed from the 12th October. Mr.

Sleeman in the Chair; Mr. Watts in charge
of the Bill.

The CHAIRMAN: Progress was reported
after Cla1,4o . had been agreed to).

Clauses 2 to 7. Title--agreed to.

Bill rep~orted without amendment, and the
report adopted.

BILL-INTERPRETATION ACT
AMENDMENT.
Second Reading.

MR. WATTS (Katanning) [9.55] in
mioving the second reading said: This is a
sniall Bill to amiend Section 36 of the Ini-
terpretation Act, 1 905-18. Section 36 de-

sreswhat shall he done with regulations
and it provides that such regulations shall
be mande hy the (lovernor and published in
the (ioverninwnt flazette.'' The section
gomes on to say that any such regulation-

fr) Shajll, subject to Section 2 hereof, take
effec-t :nod have the force of law from the dlate
of such publication, or from a later date fixed.
b~y the orflr making stuch regulation.

(d) Shiall he laid before both Houses of Par-
liament within 14 dlays after such publication,
if Parliament is in session, and if not then
within 14 days after the coinueneenieat of the
next session of Parliament.

Subsection 2 which is referred to in para-
graph ((e) that I have read, reads-

Notwithstandin~g any provision in any Act
to the eontrary, if either House of Parliament
passes a resolutlion disallowing any suc;h regula-
lition, of which resolution notice has been
given at anlly tinme within 14 sitting days of
slich House ;if fur such regulation has been laid
before it, suceh regiulations shall thereupon cease
to hav-e effect, hut without affecting the validity
(or cuyring the invalidity of anything done or of
thje omnission of' anyvthing in the meantime.

It -was, always thought until recently that
if such regulations did not comply with
0ll the conditions contained in paragraphs
(a), (hi. t6) and (d) of the tirat. subsec-
tion of Section 36, they could not have any
force or effect if any one of those require-
m1eats ha8d not been couiplied with. Latel'Y,,
however, there appears to have grown up
the impr-ession, that because paragraph (c)
whichi states "shall have the force of law-
from the date of such publication," and
that because the remainder of the section
does not say that if the regulations at-,~ not
laid on the Table they shall no longer have
the force of law, that even although they
are not laid on the Table, they still have
validity. A. question was recently asked
by the Premier in connection with the na-
tive regulations, mid in his reply he cer-
tainly gave the impression that in his
opinion the regulations, although not laid
on the Table, were still in force, although,
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he said, action was not being taken under
them. If there is a prospect of regulations
of any kind being issued by the Govern-
,went or by a Government department and
being enforced after the period has elapsed
during which they should be laid on the
Table of both Rouses, it is time we woke
up to what might happen unless the posi-
tion is clarified by an amendment of the
Act. We profess to believe that govern-
menti by Parliament in a democratic cou-n-
try such as we claim we have is most de-
sirable, and we say that nothing should be
allowed to take place'that is going to limit
the authority of the duly elected represen-
tatives of the people speaking here as a
House of Assembly. Therefore, if we are
to carry that into full. effect, we must
make certain that the intention of the
framers of the Interpretation Act to allow
both Houses of the Legislature within a
requisite time to consider regulations and,
if thought fit, to disallow them shall not
he departed from. If we are going to leave
any loophole for that power of disallow-
anee to be in any circumstances avoided,
we are going to undermine the principles
of democratic government, because we shall
he saying that a very small fraction, in fact
only one section concerned in the govern-
nient of the country, shall have power to
prevent Parliament from deciding whether
regulations are fair and reasonable or not,
and, without laying them onl the Table of
the House, to keel) them in force, possiblyv
to the public detriment.

Therefore, in order to make it quite clear
in the Interpretation Act that if regula-
tions are not laid on the Table of the House
within the time prescribed by paragraph
(b) of Subsection (1) of Section 36, I have
brought forward this Bill. It will seek to
insert in Subsection (2) of Section 36 the
words-

Or if any such regulation is not laid before
both I-ouses of Parliament inl accordance with
the requirements of subdivision (d) of Subsec-
tion (1) of this section.

That will have the effect of providing that
iii those circumstances such regulations
shall thereupon cease to have effect. So
far as I see, there can be no objection
whatever to the Bill. It merely carries
out what was the intention of the framers
of the Interpretation Act, but it wvill pre-
servie in an unmistakeable way the rights
of Parliament insofar as its right of dis-

allowance of any regulations is concerned.
I have pleasure in moving-

That the Bill be now read a second time.

Oil motiotn by the Premier, debate ad-
journed.

MOTION-COMPASSIONATE
ALLOWANCE.

The Late Paul Casseriey's Depeindanta.
Debate resumed from the 2nd November

oin the followingm motion by Mr. Lambert
(Vilga-21.1Coolgardie) -

That in the opinion of this House, the Trea-
surer should make a substantial compassionate
allowannec to the widowx and childrea of the late
Patti Casserley, who lost his life in an heroic
attempt to rescue a fellow-worker overcome by
fumies ink a mine at Edwards' Find outside of
Southern Cross.

THE PREMIE (Hon. J. C. Willeock-
Geraldton) [10.51: I had inquiries made re-
garding the workers' compensation claim
arising ont of this deplorable fatality, and
found that the claim had not been lodged at
that particular time.

Mr. Marshall: The lodging of such a
claim involves. many formalities.

The PREMIER: From my inquiries, and
from what is known of the circumstances of
the case, it appears, there is every probability
that when the claim is presented it will be
recognised and compensation under the
Wor-kers' Compensation Act be available to
(lie dependants of the deceased m r so
that the widow and children will not be des-
titute. It would he very undesirable if every
mnembter of the Rouse, when any accident of
this nature occurred in the district which lie
represented, came bore and moved that in
the opinion of the House a compassionate
allowance should be ranted in respect of
that particular incident out of the many in-
cidents of the kind that might occur
throulghout the length and breadth of the
land. The view taken seems to be that be-
cause an incident comes to the notice of
some memnber, a motion should be moved ask-
ing the House to express an opinion. This
practice would lead us into all sorts of iii-
vidious distinctions between motions carried
mail motions- not carried. No member would
like to oppose- a motion of this kind, espec-
iallv iii view of the circumstances in which
ffie death occurred. Then there wonld be
conmparative difficulties in regard to other
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motions3 *-noved -in similar circumstances.
Trhe highly undesirable position would b~e
created that because a motion relating to a
fatality was brought before the House, the
(lependun'ts of the deceased would receive
compassionate allowances, whereas unless
somebody in the House was sufficiently in-
terested they would not receive anything.
Tf this motion were put to the House, I
hardly think any memnber would feel dis-
inclined to support it. A remark was mnade
last evening iii regard to the variety of
mnotions brought before the Chamber. We
all have desires to do different things. We
,r al anxious to do what we can to help
people. We aire not anxious to oppose the
g-ranting of Something if it can possibly be

grnted.

Though the mover of the motion is
actuated by the ver iy best of motives, the
p~rinciplc is bad. It must be bad, because
if a Somewhat similar incident occurred at
Mr~arble Bar or Hall's Creek and was not re-
lported here while Parliament was sitting, no
similar consideration would be given to it.
Our indostiial laws provide that if men lose
their lives in, Suich circumstances as those
which miark this case, their dependants shall
lbe a charge on the industry and payment
s1hall he made to them in accordance with the
Workers' Compensation Act. When some
other feature is api~arent, a greater amount
of comipensation )nay be awarded under
commnon law. C enerally speaking, however,
a case of this kind appeals to the generous
instincts of the community, and there is no
difficulty in arousing a great deal of sym-
pathy aind collecting~ subscriptions. What
happens then inl Suich lamentable circum-
stances is that the friends and associates of

a man1 who has dlone a wonderfully heroic
niet induce some manl in a public position to
take the responsibility of starting a list of
subsc,.riptions. In this case especially, Suich
an appeal -would meet with a ready
response. I am sure members of this House
-would be gla1d to contribute. But to have it
laid down as a general rule that State funds
are to be mnade available in varying degrees
because of varying circumstances means
that we shall be adopting a highly dangerous
principle.

I do not want the motion defeated. I do
not think members would be prepared to
defeat such a motion. As Treasurer I do not
want to have the responsibility of turning

d]own- a suggestion of which I personally
am very much in favour. I suggest that
the bringing of the matter before the House.
has obtained for it considerable publicity.
The reports of the heroic deed caused a.
feeling of admiration and of gratitude to
spread through the whole community, andT
the sympathy of the entire public of West-
ern Australia wvent out towards the depend-
ants of this brave manl. In my opinion, it
Some responsible bod 'y were prepa red to
start a subseriptioiu list, something tangible
would result for the dependants. of the brave
mian. U ,v belief is that such an alppeal
would lead to a general response, which
would be ever so much more satisfactory
than the doing of something that inizht
land the State Inl all sorts of difficulties by
having to provide compassionate allowances
of varyingo amounts, in varvina, eircuin-
stances. I do not want to vote against the
motion,' and I am sure other members would
not dcsire to do so. At the same time, T
do not wish members to feel that they are
in duty bound to support the expendliture
of money by* the State in directions of this
kind. Now that the matter has been dis-
cussed, and the necessary publicity given
to it, the hon. member would be well ad-
vised to allow the motion to stand over.
M-any people have an admiration for this
magnificent deed, and no doubt will desire
to recognise it in some tangible form. No
amount of monetary compensation could
make up to the widow for the loss she has
Sustained. but public recog-nition hr' the
people of the State would show their ad-
miration for wvhat wvas dlone by her late
husband. The heroic deed illustrates; the
meaning of the Australian word "mate,
and shows thme dominant factor in the miake-
uip of the Australian people. IF this
miattem' were b~rought prominently' before the
public hr resp~onsible people, I amn sure
there would he a ready recognition of the
heroism displayed by Casserley, and that
would he not only a gratification to the
wvidow but some solace for her loss.

On motion by M1r. Marshall, debate ad-
joiurned.

MOTION-WORKERS' OOMTENSATION
ACT.

To Disallow Resqnlatio n-Discharged.
Order of the Day read for the resumption

from the 2nd November of the debate on
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the following motion by Mr. McDonald
(West Perth):

That ReguLation No. 19, made under the
Workers' Comipensation Act, 1912.1934, as
Published in the "'Government Gazette'' on
the 30th September, 1938, and laid on the
Table of the Rouse onl the 12th October, 1938,
be and is hecreby disallowed.

Mr. McDONALD (West Perth) [10.121
Imove-

That this Order of the Day be discharged
from the notice paper.

Question put and passed.

BILLr-NATIVE FLORA PROTECTION
ACT AMENDMENT.

InI Committee.

Resumed from the 2nd November. 3-ir.
Sleeman iii the Chair; Mr. Sampson in
charge of the Bill.

The CHAIRMAN: Progress vv'as reported
after Clause 1 had been agreed to.

Clause 2-Amendment of Section 6:
The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:

It is desired to make some amendments to
this clause, which seeks to amend Section 6.
Typewritten copies of the amendments have
been prepared, but members can hardly be
expected to follow their exact implication
at such short notice. I can perhaps briefly
explain the effect of the amendments. The
first is a proposed new elanse, which rends
as follows-

Subsection I of Section 5i of tine principal
Act is amnended by ridding tine following words:.
-''-or that onl any specified Crown lands or
in any State forest or specified portion thereof
or on any slpeeified land reserved for a pub-
lic pnurpose tinder the Land Act, 1933, or Any
other Act or on any road, all wildflowers or
native plants are protected under this Act."

To Clause 2, now under discussion, it is
proposed to move an amendment by insert-
ing after the word "amended" in line 10 the
following words and paragraphs:

(a) by inserting after the word ''wino'' in
line I the words "on1 an- road or'";

(b) by deleting the word ''four'' in line 2
and inserting in lieu thereof the word ''fire'';

(c) by deleting the word ''subsection'' in
line 6 and inserting in lieui thereof the word
I'Isection.''

The fir-st part of these paragraphs involves
the Picking of wildflowers which have been
gazetted as protected flowers on any roed,

etc. It is also proposed to add a proviso,
as follows:-

Provided further that notwithsandiag any-
thing contained in this Act this section shalt
apply where suclh wildflowver or native plaint is
picked onl any land coniprised in a pastoral
lease granted under the Land Act, 1933, or
any Act thereby repeailed, or inl a forest lease
granted pursuanit to Section 40 of the Forests
Act, 1.9.181931, and such land shall be decee
not to he pirivate land for the purpose of tliia%
section.

It is hardly fair to expect members to fol-
low the implication of these amendments.

Hon. C. 0. Latham: They will amend the
Act; not the Bill.

The~ MINISTER FO13 AGRILULTURE:
Clatuse 2 ainends Section 6. One( or the.sa
,ameuduient ik dune to nmc'ndinients that were
mnade in Committee when the original Act
was before the Roiise. 'The fig(Ure "4" in the
parent Act should hare read "5," because
,Section 4 is the definition section, whereas
Section 4 previously was Section .5 now inl
the Act. The wor-d "subsection" has. no,

place in the section, because no subsection
exists. Progress might be reported so that
the amendments niaY' appear on the notice
paper.

MUr. SAMNPSON: I am quite prepared to,
accept the first of the amendiments referred
to by the Minister.

Hon. C. C. LATHAMI: Is it intended to
deal with the new clause nlow or later!V

Thle CHAIRM-AYC: That will be taken
last,

Hon. C. 0. LATHAIT: We can hardly
deal xvith these amendments until they hare
appeared onl the notice pmaper, and hare hecit
comipared with the Bill and the Act.

Prog01ress reported.

MOTION--LOAN COUNCIL.

Verbatia, Reports of Al1eetinys.

Debhate resunned fromi the 2nid Noenlhem-
onl the following motion by Mr. 11arshall
(MHu rhison)

.That in the opinion of this House proceed-
inigs at ton,, Concil rinectings shotil be re-
ported verbatimi and such reports should be
mlade available to thle various Rouses of Par-
lianient; and that tine W'estern Australian re-
p~resentativ'e onl tine Loan, Counceil should vigor-
ously endeavour to hare such procedings re-
ported and submuitted as stated, for to treat
such mal-tters as are discussed at Lean Counicil
ineetings as confidential is a direct negation of
demiocratic pr-inciples.
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THE PREMIER (Hon. J. G. Willeock-
Oeraldton) [10.22]: The motion asks that
p)roeeedings of the Loan Council shall be
reported verbatim. The Loan Council is not
at deliberative body that complies with strict
rules of debate. Set speeches are not made.
Perhaps at one stage of the proceeding-s
delegates might give expression to their
opinions upon the particular subject under
discussion. Usually, it is a matter of
negotiation. The function of the Loan
Council is -not to decide the monetary policy
of the Government or some of the matters
that some people seem to imagine. The Loan
Council first obtains information of the
amount of money that must be raised. It
then consults with the Conmnonwealth Bank,
which has been alppointed by the Council to
underwrite the loan after the amiount and
thle terms have been settled. It would be on-
eonstitutional for the Loan Council to dis-
cuss the monetary policy of the Government.
That is a miatt~er Vested in~ tile Common-
wealth Parliament, which is the only auth-
ority that can deal with it. The various
States and the Commonwealth present
schedules showing what loan money they re-
quire. If all the money that it is desired to
raise' cannot be made available, then the
Council agrees upon the amount to he raised
and allocated to the various States. The
negotiations with the Commonwealth Baink
are not carried onl by the Loan Council.
They have always been delegated to the
ConmnonwonaIth representative, the chair-
Juan, who is usually the coim 1onwcnltli
Treasurer. Lie ascertains how m-uch nioner
it is possible to raise. The Conunon-
wealth Bank advises the Loan Council.
The Loan Council is not obliged to
accept the advice of the Commonwealth
Bank. The Loan Council has often been
informed by the Common wealth Bank
Board, through the Commonwealth Trea-
surer, that the amount which the Bank
advises can be raised in the local market
is the amount which it will underwrite;
hut if the Loan Council were to go on the
market itself, or raise the money in any
other way, the Commonwealth Bank would
niot stand in its light. However, if the
Commonwealth Bank underwrites a loan,
it does so upon terms that will ensure the
success of the loan. We have been told,
and I have no reason to doubt the accuracy
of the statement, that very often the Corn-
monwealth Bank has to find a substantial
balance itself to complete the loan. Of the

last loan floated, the Commuonwealth Bank
had to find considerably over £2,000,000.

Hon. C. 0. Latham: The Bank takes the
responsibility of raising a limited amount.

The PREMIE'R: Yes. If all the money
is not raised by public subscription, the
Commonwealth Bank makes up the balance.
Of course, the Bank charges an underwrit-
ing comumission, which is comparatively
small, to recompense itself for the services
that it renders. The Commonwealth Bank
cannot be compelled to underwrite a loan.
The matter of currency control is, under
the Constitution, reserved to the Common-
wealth Parliament. If it should be desired
to take that power away from the Com-
monwealth Parliament, then it would be
necessary to alter the Constitution, and we
would do that with our eyes open.

There is nothing very secret about the
proceedings of the Loan Council, except
during the time the Council is actually sit-
ting. The exact financial position of thle
States and the advice tendered by the Comn-
monwecalth Bank in regard to market fluc-
tuations are not matters that should be
published abroad at the time, beeause to
do so would defeat our object to secure the
best terms possible. After decisions have
been arrived at and arrangements made
with the Commonwealth Bank, there is no
further need to keep secret anything that
has transpired at the Loan Council meet-
ings. Each Premier, Treasurer, or Minis-
ter who attends on behalf of each State,
gives to his Giovernment a resume of the
business that has taken place at the Loan
Council. Sometimes, when Parliament is
sitting, the matter has even been discussed
in the House. Until the negotiations are
completed, however, it is advisable that
proceedings of the Council should not he
made public. The delegates from each of
the States discuss in a very friendly way
the responsibilities and difficulties of each
State. If we had to do so in a formal way,
we would defeat the very object for which
the Loan Council was established. If the
Loan Council cannot agree upon the allo-
cation of loan moneys, what is known as.
the formula canl he put into opeiatinu '
but so far no meeting' of the Loan Council
has resulted in a deadlock. The terms
of each loan and its allocation have
always been decided upon without
the application of the formula. I
have 110 quarrel regarding the manner in
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which the Loan Council proceedings are
conducted. While we are at a disadvantage
from the standpoint of what is referred to
as semi-governmental borrowing, which is
indulged in extensively by other States, I
have alwayvs found that Western Australia
has been able to secure a fair deal in the
allocation of moiney, provided through the
Loan Council. instead of receiving one-
fifteenth of the money available, which
would lip our quota on a population basis,
we have succeeded in securing about one-
eighth. At any rate, that was our propor-
tion of the last two loans. The Premiers
meet and discuss business informally. They
acquaint each other with their respective
difficulties, and the effect upon their various
policies of the lack of finance. Generally
speakinug, a vry friendly spirit prevails at
the gatherings. Nothing really secret takes
place there, hut it is inadvisable to have the
proceedings disclosed at the time. The public

ae not disadvantaged, as within a
comparatively few day s of the termination
of the Loan Council meetings they' are
made fully acquainted wvith what has trans-
pired. If the proceedings were accorded
publicity in the Press, the whole spirit of
the gatherings% would be changed, and in-
stead of friendly informality, a more formal
procedure would have to be adopted. There
would he a probability of agreements not
being reached so readily and informally
between the various Premiers and there
would be the possible application of the
formula, the necessity for which nearly all
States seem to desire to avoid. Many people
Seem to think that at Loan Council meetings
the Premiers discuss the monetary policy,
the expansion and contraction of credi ts
and the problem of inflation or deflation.
Those subjects are not dealt with there, bnt
are fought out in the Federal Parliament.
If members desire to pass the motion, I can
have the matter brought uip for discussion
at the Loan Council meeting. but I can
assure the House that the proposal is im-
praeticable, would be expensive and could do
no good. Members would he 'wise to reject
the motion.

On motion hy Hon. C. G. Lathami, debate
adjourned.

House adjourned at 10.36 p~m.

T'hursday, 17th November, 1938.
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The PRESiflENT took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

BILLS (2-THIRD READING.

1, Financial Emergency Tax.

2, Financial Emergency Tax Assessment
Act Amendment.

Passed.

BILL-WORKERS' COMPENSATION
ACT AMENDMENT.

Reports of Committee adopted.

BILL-WORKERS' HOMES ACT
AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.

Debate resumned from the previous day.

HON. H. V. PIESSE (South-East)
[4.38]: I have only a few words to say about
the measure. I am very pleased that the
Government has introduced the Bill, and
that authority is given for the board to
build houses of a lower value than has
hitherto been the case. Many men employed
on sustenance work cannot afford to enter
into a contract for the purchase of high-
priced houses such as have been erected un-
der the provisions of tile Act. The Bill will
give ina on sustenance who are able to find
£E5 an olpportunfity eventually to become own-
ers of the houses in which they live. I com-
mend the Government for its action and feel
sure members will support the second
reading.


